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SAN ANTONIO'S 9TH ANNUAL 
LESBIAN AND GAY PRIDE 

CELEBRATION 
The 1991 Gay Pride celebration is being sponsored by 

SALGA, through this organization of concerned Gays and 
Lesbians many other groups, organizations and individuals are 
taking it upon themselves to make the 9th Annual Pride week 
a big success. The picnic, which is the culmination of many 
events, will be held m San Pedro 
Park (across from SAC) on June 
23rd and most an activities will 
be in full swing shortly after 2 
P.M .. 

What is Pride? It is many 
things to many people, however 
it is really the celebration of Gay 
and Lesbian Independence, we 
take the month of June to reflect 

the events and changes 

1969. Stonewall was the homo
sexual Lexington and Concord, 
and quite litera11y the SHOUT 
HEARD 'ROUND THE 
WORLD. No longer would we 
be considered less than we are, 
no longer would we sit back and 
be victimized. After all we are 
human beings first and foremost 
and citizens of one of the greatest 
nations in the world. However, 
there are still far too mat:tY people 1 s than human and these 
in this country who. beheve we are es that· We ar~ here! We 
people must be enhght~ne~~o ~::~c~e d~mand to be treated 
ar~ queer! Andlwe ar:d j~stic~ that protects all citizens by our 
wtth t~e s.ame dws t singled out by our sexual p~fer~nces. 
Constt~ttOkean b~ck to the initial question, whaus Pri~e? ~e 

Tht~ ta. s uls. . d . s the opposite of shame. It ts bemg 
answer ts simp e, pn e I 

OUT IS IN! 

S.A.'s 1991 Pride Picnic 
A , biggest and best Pride Picnic 

This is going to be S~ ~!tertrunment AND more Lesbian 
ever! More taothM~:th~n ever before! 
Women and ~y chedule includes: 

The tentattve s . . 
2-3 P.M.- DJ Music . erformance sampler~ with 
3-4 P.M.- An altemattv~sp performance art, and more 

speakers, P~ ' li sync and live 
4-5 P.M.- Bar Entert~n~~~e!sly (DJ, Altern~tive and 
5-8 P.M.~ 3 Stages sim~. Sync, and Live Music) . 

Drag Sh<?ws, ~~le ball tournament, a D~nking 
Also on schedule ~s ~ ~oovlr 30 Food, Drink, T-Shirt and 

Booth, (No, not Drunkin~J~ And of course lots and lots of 
Info booths. A Raffle, · 
PROUD Lesbians and Gays. 

Proud of who we are, what we are and what we have and can 
accomplish. It is standing up and being counted, in the halls of 
justice, in the voting booth, on the floors of our legislatures most 
nnportantly in our homes and workplaces. Pride is no longer 
allowing ourselves to be victimized by our own inaction. 

By Martha Prentl<i..<J 

Lasting change has always oc
curred because of action within a 
system, generally not by force 
which is imposed from without 
upon a society. 

During Pride, especially, it 
is our duty to provide positive 
role models for those among us 
who are still battling within them
selves, questioning who and what 
they are. This duty howe:ver 

P.F.L.A.G. 
Staff Writer . d G Men are groups 
Parents and Friends 0.f Lesbia~sl arn o~er families learn 

of people who are commttted to e P g ative attitudes and 
what they have .learned. to helS chan~::~o that all Gay and 
to cr~ate an enlvtronli~nt <?thf udi~ geni~yta!!td res.pect. We of San 
Lesbtan peop e can ve wt F L A G 
Antonio are so very fortunate to have a strong P. ·th· . · · 
group right at our back door .. so stron.g ar~ their 
convtctions that they have an. mrormatton 00 
this year in the Park for the Ptcmc. If you are 
having difficulty "coming out'' to .Yo~ fam
il or a close friend, perhaps .this ts an 
aftemative for you. Stop by theu.booth 
and pick up a brochure and sen~ It to 
the one you are having trouble with 
being yourself. condnued on pace 13. 



READER'S COMMENlS & SUGGESTIONS 

The "Texas Festival" at the John F. 
Kennedy Center this June in Washington, 
D.C. should be seen as what it really is; 
another slap in the face to Gay and Lesbian 
Texans. Looking over the program we see 
that great care was taken to present a clever 
sampling from all ethnic groups in order to 
show off our diverse and lively Texas cul
ture. 

Even though there are Gay and Les
bian artists involved with the various art 

offerings, they remain hidden in the usual manner. (1be showing of "Giant'' being the most obvious faux pas.) The Festival does 
not include any work with a Gay or Lesbian theme or any art that gives any indication of the contributions Gay Texans have made 
to the great Texas landscape. 

June is National Gay Liberation month because of the 1969 Stonewall Riots in New York City that turned the tide on how 
the Gay Community would allow itself to be tteated. 

On~ has to wonder why this deletion was made ~n the program and I suspect that it is because George Bush is in the Whitehouse. 
We certainly ":ould not want t? emb~ the Pre~Ident by ackno~led~ing that there are homosexuals living in Texas. The rest 
of the worl~ might find out. ~~ everyth?Jg ~~se m Texas, there.lS a big .closet in Texas as well, and the big door has been open 
for a long tllDe. Because the Texas Festival has neglected to mclude Its Gay and Lesbian artists it has also failed to be a real 
Texas Festival in a big way . 

. They could have at least presented Jimmy James at the Kennedy Center doing Marilyn Monroe singing • 'Happy Birthday Mr 
Presulent." · 

Gene Elder 

ALAMO COUPLES 
The specific purpose of this organization is to provide social/educational outreach to persons in alternative lifestyle 

relationships. InservicetotheGay/LesbianCommunity,effortsarededicatedtotheformationof"couple-coocept"groupswherever 
feasible. This organization does not subscribe to, promote or otherwise endorse specific religious or political affiliations. Support 
is pledged to the positive aspects of our relationships and the stability and sttenght we bring to our local community and its lifestyle. 

For more information call, write, or fax ALAMO COUPLES, P. 0. Box 12446, San Antonio, Texas 78212 telephone 734-
5240 FAJ< 829-5553 

ALAMO COUPLES are the proud sponsors of the Gay Pride Picnic Volleyball Tournament and will host an information booth 
at the Sunday, June 23rd, 1991, San Pedro Parle.. 

BE SOMEBODY 
WE WANT YOU! 
OUT IN SAN ANTONIO, is proudly San Antonio's newest Gay and Lesbian newspaper. 1banks to the response of so many 

in our Community, who have made it possible for us to go to press. "Through the good intentions and efforts of individuals within 
our Community, both locally and nationally we hope we can report factually and accurately the news and events that effect our lives. 

This is a newspaper for and of San Antonio's Community, and it welcomes and solicits your support. Each of us has said or 
thought, somebody should have ... ,or if only some one would have... There are things which all of us can be proud of in our 
Community; because of somebody else. You, our readers, are the reporters for this paper, and we of Out In San Antonio truly wish 
that you also would like to help make things happen. This paper will be what all of us together make it. We do not foresee affording 
paid reporters or photographers any time soon. If you have an event or attend one, have access to any prominent individuals or 
participate in anything that effects the Gay Community of San Antonio, just write it up, drop it by, we WILL make room. Others 
will benefit from knowing and you will be "somebody" working to make your Community stronger. 

EXPRESS SALAD BAR 
New Queers on the Block 
WENDY A. CARTER 
This past week protesters were arrested outside the Express News Building, and charged with littering. The alleged litterers, 

are a part of the anonymous San Antonio group ''The New Queers on the Block,'' who delivered aged produce, this past week, to 

the steps of the Express News. 
The following is part of the police report; 
• 'While working 'Bike Patrol', this officer and W saw AP4 park a gray Chev Van, Tx. plates #8865JB, alongside the northern 

curb on Third St. just west of Avenue E with the engine idling. This officer saw the side door of the van open and saw API and 
AP3 give AP2 boxes and bags of fruits and vegetables. AP2. then scattered .all the fruits and vegetables al?ng the sidewalk beside 
the Express/ News building at the above location. AP4 was jUSt about to drive away from the above location when W stopped the 
vebicle. AP4 was issued misdemeanor citation #X168655 for littering (sec. 29-3) and Parlcing Violation #0389472 for parldng in 
aNoParldngZone. AP3wasissuedmisdemeanorcitation#Xl68656forlittering(sec.29-3)AP3andAP4werereleasedaftersigning 
their citations. Since API and AP2 did not have a valid ID, both actors were booked for littering (sec29-3)at401 S. Frio. The van 
was registered to AP4. All actors claimed they did it in retaliation of the cartoon comic "Nacho Guaracho"(sic), which made a 

comment against homosexuals.''. . . . . . 
The protest comes in response to a week long series of cartoons, m The Express News, Satinztng the birth of a movement 

towards artists and performers making political statements through their art. 
''It's not the fust, or the last response that queer artists are going to make, towards Heterosexism and Homophobia'' ,says 

Steve Bailey, Jump Start Performances. . . . . 
"The Express News is notorious for its derogatory and prejudicial coverage of the Gay Commuruty, as well as, a lack of 

positive images." . . 
This week, it is reported. there are meetings scheduled betw~n the edit~ staffs of both The Express News and The San 

Antonio Light and representatives of the general Gay and Progressive Commumty. 
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OTHER PLACES 

SOVIET PRIDE 
CELEBRATIONS 

TAKE SHAPE 

Outline News Service 

The Soviet Union's first Gay/Lesbian-Pride celebrations this July and August 
in Leningrad and Moscow will include visits by the NAMES Project Quilt and ftlm 
festivals staged by Frameline, which produces San Francisco's ftlm fest. 

If the precarious political situation allows, there will also be Gay-Pride parades 
in both cities. The centerpieces of the two weeks of events are major symposiums 
in Leningrad (July 24-27) and Moscow (July29-Aug.1 ). Workshops will explore 
sodomy law repeal, the creation of Gay culture, Lesbian and Gay parenting, political 
strategies, and the treatment of Gay prisoners. 

''The conference plans are incredibly exciting,'' said co-organizer Julie Dorf 
of the San Francisco based International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commis
sion. "Having just returned from three weeks of organizing in Moscow and 
Leningrad, I am totally inspired. We' re planning visits with officials, school visits, 
meetings with AIDS activists and medical professionals, tours of AIDS clinics. 
There ' II be poetry reading and excursions to the Gay beach and the Russian saunas.'' 

Dorf is taking 40 North Americans to participate in the grmmdbreaking 
events,including this reporter. She is particularly pleased that openly Gay Canadian 
Member of Parliament, Svend Robinson will be making the trip. Other openly Gay 
politicians in the U.S.,England and Europe are also being specially invited. 

In the midst of the volatile political situation,Soviet co-organizers·· are more 
than our and are confident our visit is for the future 
more ,, 
ti this type of validation now more than ever. 
or . . American delegation, write Dorf,IGLHRC,2978 Folsom 

ToFJom_ theCN~llO. Pbone/Fax:(415) 647-0453. Total cost is $2,300 from 
St ,San ranetsco, · · will t p enroute 
N~w York,$1,650 from Prague,wbere acUvtsts so · 

400 AT EUROPEAN 

LESBIAN CONFAB 
By Rex Wockner fr tationaboutracismduring 
Three weeks before the heated con on an Lesbians tackled the 

Atlanta' s National Lesbian Confer~ce,!~:ian Information Service 
issue in depth at the five-day Inte~uon lona. S . n 
annual conference, held thi~ yearfrtn Barnceearly ev: East and West 

M than 400 Lesbtans om . b. 
ore th thering Racism within the Les tan 

E opean nation attended e ga · 
ur . 1 d at the top of the agenda. . 

Commumty was p ace b ld for women of color and whites, 
Separate worksb?J>S we~ e out anti-racism strategies. 

followed by joint evemng sesstons tofmthapSpanishword "negra" and 
mergedoveruseo e 

Controversy e d • 'Zami • • instead to refer to black 

International 
Out Lines News Service 

AustraUa: 
Immigration authorities created the category ''relationships of emotional 

interdependency'· last month to cover various Gay and straight relationships that lack 
legal familial link. Australia joins Denmark. The Netherlands, Norway, and New 
Zealand in allowing Gay/Lesbian domestic partners to immigrate. 

Gay activists hope to iron out a wrinkle in the policy that requires residency 
applications to be filed from outside the countty. Australia informally permitted Gay 
partners to immigrate from 1985-89, when an overhaul of immigration regulations 
wiped the relevant mechanism from the law books. For more information, write Gay 
and LeM>ian Immigration Task Force, GPO 415, Sydney. NSW 2001, Australia. 

Belgium: 
ACT UP invaded the French language television network in March to protest 

the absence of programming on AIDS social issues (in favor of scientific information) 
and the network's alleged presupposition that AIDS is not a threat to the general 
population. 

Posing as stage hands, activists disrupted the live program called "Witness 
Screen" . They unfurled a banner reading " Silence= Death" and chanted, "Let's talk 
about AIDS on the newsmagazine.' ' The host took the disruption in stride, according 
to Gai Pied. 

Bulgaria: 
The first Gay group is forming here in response to ads placed in a Sofia 

newspaper by a Bulgarian man living in Sweden. Letters responding to the ads told 
of the tragedies faced by Bulgarian Gays and Lesbians, but also included inspiring 
stories of Pride and Love, according to Sweden's Kom UT. 

A Bulgarian journalist has taken up the emerging group's cause and written 
several articles in Sofia newspapers, she has yet to fmd anyone to speak publicly for 
the organization. 

France: 
ACT UP wanted the theme of this year's Gay Pride Celebrations to be 

"Struggle Against AIDS, Struggle Against Homophobia." But organizers are 
insisting on something ''soft' ' and ''neutral.' ' Consensus has not yet been reached. 
Meanwhile, the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence joined ACT UP on Holy Friday for 
its weekly picket at the Ministry of Health. Carrying a giant rosary, which symbolized 
the 9,000 dead of AIDS in France, the sisters proclaimed their faith in life and joy and ,, . . 

"fbe u.s. based Gay aacf LeaN- AniNc Soclecy I 
1 'JI1. 

campaign to tbe Libyan Mission to the United Nations to pnJ&est Libya •s .key 
blocking ILGA's application for observer status at the U.N. Letters sbouJd also be 
directed to the Missions of the Sudan and Oman, whic~ p~ayed a auxiliary n>Je in me 
rejection. IT..rGA's application will be considered agam m 1993. 

The Netherlands: 1 d " Wb 
A new report from the Social Council for the Aimed Forces c~nc u _es, en 

the ent of Defense does not embrace Gay men and Lesb1ans. 1t ~uts out 
tal =motivated soldiers and renders itself deficient. '' The conclusiOns are 

pporteden b Defense Minister Ter Beek, according to De Gay Kran~- Gays and 
su Y 1 e m· the Dutch military but prejudice still exists m the lower Lesbians are we com ' 
ranks, officials said. 

New Zealand: ed " un· " cept Tb N Zealand AIDS Foundation bas formally condemn ou g ex 
. the e o::"closeted homosexual or bisexual individual wb? sets about to_attack ::e Ga~ommunity publicly with a view <k?flectin~ speculauothn abot th~tr ~~ 
sexualit In such cases. NZAF will do nothing to discourag~ ~ ers rom ou g 
them, al~ough it will not initiate any such action itself, nor wtlltt encourage others 

to do so," the policy states. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

MARTHA FITZWATER 
Brackenridge Plaza Executive Center 

3308 Broadway 
San Antonio, Texas 78209 

the conference ~dopte~ ~wo~ in feminist circles in the early '80's 
women. ("Zanu" was~ uc s women who work together as friends 
by author Audrei...or:de· tm~ de who learned the word from her 
and lovers, according to r , 

Caribbean mother.) . Atlanta. Lesbians with children and older 
On other fronts, as m ' insensitive to their needs. 

Lesbians charged that the confereemnecentw.:Sas another bot topic, with 

Insurance Claims 
Defective Products 

Workers' Compensation 
Adoptions 

Wrongful Death 
Nursing Home Neglect 

Car Wrecks 
Medical Negligence 

Divorces 
Child Custody 

Wills 
Guardianships 

Powers of Attorney 
L btan. peace mov . u '"·A The es . tin itasthetopagendattem. n~ 

Spanishfeminist-Lesbtansfipromt-fig~ts ktween pacifists and Lesbians 
Atlanta. there were no ts 1 

serving in the Armed"F?rces. edmomentstobalancethepolitically 
Tbereweresomehghtbeart .A ... 'ed when two nuns entered 

Delegates were SLill u fro 
correct atmosphere. . t turned out they were actresses m 
one of the evening S:Csstons. Irform at the final party, where, f:O the 
Madrid who had arnved t? pe Iause they threw off their babtts. 
sounds of flamenco and wtld aw. oal 'conference June 20-23 at the 

ILlS will stage a U.S._regto . al Pbone (718)643-3284. For 
C t Lesbtan Fesuv · . Se · 

women-on1y East oas . al Lesbian Informauon mce, 
· · te lotematton N the -general informauon, wn NL-1016 NX Amsterdam, The e r 

c/o COC, Rozenstraat 8, . 
lands. R£roRTER contributed to thts 

The Stockholm Gay newspaper 

story. 

Name Changes 

In ersonal injury cases, you don't l?ay if you don't ~in. 
NigCt and weekend appointments available. Free Parking. 

Se habla espaiiol 

(512) 826-3733 
Phone Answered 24 Hours. Free First Visit. 

f L a1 Specialization Paid Advertisement. Personal injury cues are 
Llcenaed by the Tnu Supreme Court. Not ce~ifled by th~ J~·~ ~·~~~•• ~e performed on ~sliding-fee acale. Such feeo vary according to the 
handled on a contingent tee bUll , and aatiated P annln~~~lo al ~ta Estimatt t of feet and other coati are available upon requett. 
facti. In t ome casoe. cllenta may be requ " to pay I n . 
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CAFE CAMILLE. 

BATTLING 

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER~ 

POOL HALLS AND 

ALL-U-CAN-EAT BBQ 

ON A DAILY BASIS. 

CAFE CAMILLE INTRODUCES 

"0 f.~ 14 "'c-"~ e, 

OPENING SOON 

MON-FRl 1 \A.M-t \PM I SAT SPM-1 \PM I SUN QA.M-t \PM 

517 EAST WOODLAWN AT NORTH S T. MARY'S 

(5 I 2 ) 735-2307 

OPEN 
8 am to 2 am 

Sunday•s 
Noon to 2 am 

Where The Party Is Every Nite 

The 4th of July 
25 cent DRAFT 
Free Bar-B-Que 
$1.00 Schnapps 

Free Pool 

BEER BUST - Sunday thru Thursday 
25 cent draft from 8 am to 11 pm 

FREE POOL - Monday & Thursday 
FREE BUFFET - Wednesday & Friday 
FREE BAR-B-QUE on Sunday 
FREE SNACKS -Tuesday & Saturday 

McCullough is the place 
for fun in 91 

ALL DRINK SPECIALS END AT 11 PM 

HATE THREATS 

FORCE 

CANCELLATION OF 

ILGA CONFERENCE 

M~ve Demos Called For At Mexican Emb~es 

Outlines News Service 
The 13th World Conference of the International Lesbian and Gay Association, 

scheduled for June 30-July 6 in Guadalajara, Mexico was cancelled June 12 after the 
mayor of Guadalajara promised he would have all the delegates arrested for "immoral 
behavior". 

Mayor Gabriel Covarrubias Ibarra also promised to withhold police protection 
for the conference, which had been threatened by right-wing elements in the city. And 
he forced the host hotel to cancel its contract with ILGA and decreed that any other 
hotel that agreed to host the conference would be shut down by police. 

The mayor of Guadalajara's wealthiest suburb and the governor of the state of 
Jalisco joined Covarrubias Ibarra in promising to take all steps necessary to prevent 
the conference. 

The cancellation comes despite support for the conference from Mexican 
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari and the Mexican National Human Rights 
Commission, and despite guarantees in the Mexican Constitution of U.S.-style 
freedom of assembly. 

"After having tried every possible way to save the conference, it was decided 
with great sadness by the organizing committee and ll..GA officers that tbe conference 
bad to be cancelled." said ILGA Infonnation Secretary Micba Ranlakers. speaking 
from Brussels. Belgium.. 

"ILGA most strongly condemns this utterly homophobic attitude on the. part of 
the local and state governments and urges everyone concerned about human nghts to 
protest to the Mexican governments". . . 

ILGA Co-Secretary Lisa Power, speaking from London, satd the mess ~n 
Guadalajara "shows how much the international Lesbian and Gay. movemen~ ts 
needed. Neither the Mexican authorities nor any others will stop us fighting oppre~10n 
and homophobia", she said, "the loss of the conference only increases our determma
tion." 

Conference organizer Jorge Romero Mendoza, of Guadalajara's ~ .Orgullo 
Homosexual de Liberacion (Homosexual Pride Liberation Group), satd; 'We ~e 
outraged by the actions of the homophobic authorities here. But they must not thm_k 
we will be stopped from fighting them. We urge everybody to demonstrate at therr 
local Mexican embassy and spread the news in their local media". 

ILGA urges immediate protest letters to: (1) CP Gabriel Covarrubias Ibarra, 
Presidente Municipal de Guadalajara, Palacio Municipal, Hidalgo y Alc~~o. CP 
44100 Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. (2) Lie. Nicolas Orosco, President Mumctpal ~e 
Zapopan, Palacio Municipal, Zapopan, Jalisco, Mexico. (3) Lie. Guillermo Costo 
Vidaurri, Gobemador Constitucional del Estado de Jalisco, Palacio de Gobiemo, 
Planta Alta, Corona y Morales, CP 44100 Guadalajara, Jalisco Mexico. Fax: 011 52 
36 l3 60 97. (4) Lie. Carlos Salinas de Gortari, Presidente Constitucional de los 
Estados Unidos Mexicanos, Palacio Nacional, Mexico D.F., Mexico. 

Letters ?f support should be sent to Grupo OrguUo Homosexual de Libera~ion 
Y Grupo ~s~1co Patlatonalli, P.O. Box 1-623, 44100 Guadalajara, Jalisco. Mextc?· 
The organtzmg groups are left deeply in debt as a result of the conference s 
cancellation. Donations are invited to: Comite Organizador de Ia Xlll Conferencia 
Anual de ILGA, Account number 065-l376i89 Banca Serfin Sucursal Lopez 
Cotilla, CP 44100 Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. ' ' 

~e l~.?f ILGA's annual conference comes as the organization faces "a 
financial costs brought on by its rapid growth. Almost 100 national and local Gay/ 
Le~ian ?I'g~ization~ ha~e joined ILGA in the past two years, many from pove~
smcken Third World nations where activists cannot afford to pay ILGA membership 
dues. 

!he problem is exacerbated by the costs of international communication. 
ILGA_ s ~xpenses are expected to outstrip its income this year by $13,000. The 
organtzauon has no savings. 

In an urgent plea, typed in capital letters, ILGA Financial Secretary Nigel 
Warner begg~: "Help now! Tim~ is running out! Holda fund-raising event! Persuade 
more (financially healthy) organtzations and individuals to join!" 

If each ILGA member organization raised $90, Warner said ,fmancial disaster 
could be averted. 

To help bail out ILGA ,send money to ILGA Fmancial Secretariat, Cloudesley 
~oad, ~ndon ~1 O~N. England. Phone 01144 71 278 1496. For generaiiLGA 
mformation, wnte Micha Ramakers, ILGA Information Secretary, Antenne Rose/ 
~~ 8i 1~e Marche-au-charbon,B-1000 BruxeUes 1, Belgium. Phone/fax 011 32 2 

.. In. the words ~f Nati~ Gay and Lesbian Task Force spokesman Robert Bray, 
ILGA ts th~ worl~ s pre:-emme~t global Gay/Lesbian rights organization.·· Histori

cally, IL_GA lS credt~ wtth forgmg the first links between the world's established and 
developmg Gay!Lesbtan movement. 

The organization is perhaps ~st-k.nown for routinely dropping piles of letters, 
telegrams and faxes on homopb~btc officials ar?und the globe. Membership now 
num_bers ~ost 300 local and national Gay!Lesbtan organizations from 42 countries 
on stx continents. 

SEE RELATED STORY PAGE 16 
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ELTON JOHN 
TO DONATE 
PROFITS 
FROM HITS 

Rex Wockner 
Bisexual singer Elton John announced in mid-April that be will donate all 

United Kingdom royalties from his future 'singles' to AIDSIHIV charities. Singles 
are album cuts that record companies choose for radio air play in hopes that they will 
become hits. 

John said he will uphold the agreement for the rest of his life. He made the 
announcement during a 45-minute visit to the Gay Community based Body Positive 
Centre in London's Earl's Court. 

''It's a privilege to be here," John told Centre staffers, before cutting a thank 
you cake and singing his new single, SACRIFICE, accompanying himself on a 
keyboard. 

In addition to Body Positive, record profits will fund London Lighthouse, the 
Terrence Higgins Trust 
and the Jefferiss Re
search' Wing of St. 
Mary's Hospital. All 
but the hospital wing 
were founded by the 
Gay Community. 

John's London 
press officer, Simon 
Prythercb, said the ben
eficiaries may change 

SOIIlC 

been targeted on 
efforts in Romania, 
wbere thousands of chil
dren have been infected 
with mv through un
sterile hospital proce-
dures. • 

John decided to 
assist the fight against 
AIDS in this manner, 
Prytherch said, because 
·'he was keen to help 
fundraise but was sick 
of doing large fund-rais
ing concerts." 

The singer bas do
nated more than 
$650,000 to AIDS or
ganizations to date. 
Prytherch said. 

Britain· s most 
visible AIDS activist, 
Simon Watney. said he 
was "astonished!· by 
John's ' ' very generous 
gift" 

''In England. as 

POP MUSIC 
l. PAULA ABDUL: Spellbound, Virgin 
2. N.W.A.: NIGGAZ4LIFE. Priority 
3. R.E.M.: Out of Time, Warner Bros. 
4. MICHAEL BOLTON: Time, Love & Tenderness, Columbia 
5. ·c+C MUSIC FACTORY: Gonna Make You Sweat. Columbia 
6·. MARIAH CAREY: Mariah Carey, Columbia 
7. SOUNDTRACK: New Jack City 
8. GARTH BROOKS: No Fences. Capitol 
9. ANOTHER BADCREJ\TION: Coolin' at tbe Playground Ya' Know!, Motown 
10. EXTREME: Extreme U.Pomograffitti, A&M 

VIDEO RENT M.S 

1. PREDATOR 2 
2. THREE MEN AND A 
LITILELADY 
'3. GHOST 
4. MA.RKED FOR 
DEA.TH 
5. QUIGLEY DOWN 

7~ 
8. PACJ'FIC 
9. PRESUMED INNO
CENT 
10. SIBLING RIVALRY 

VIDEO SALES 

1. THE JUNGLE BOOK 
2. TEENAGE MUT ANf 
NINJA TURTLES: 
PIZZA BY THE SHRED 
3. MICHAEL 
JORDAN'S PLAY
GROUND 
4. THE SWORD AND 
THE STONE 
5. PETE'S DRAGON 
6. ALICETNWONDER
LAND 
7. PRETTY WOMAN 
8. DUMBO 
9. BEDKNOBS AND 
BROOMSTICKS 
10. JANE FONDA'S 
COMPLETE WORK 
OUT 

THE BEST OF THE 
CINEMA 

1. BACKDRAFT 
2. SOAPDISH 
3. WHAT ABOUT BOB? 
4. THELMA & LOUISE 

in most European coun
tries and the United 
States, it's increa..,ingly 
hard to raise money fo~ 
AIDS' organizations.' 
Watney said. "It's ob
viously a very generous 
gift and it will douBt
less be very well appre-

ciated." 
. "th the rich smooth taste of draft. Introducing Cold-Filtered· 

Finally, a light beer w1 . 
5. ONLYTHELONELY 
6. HUDSON HAWK 

John's U.S. pub
licist. sara McMu11en, 
said John has no plans 
to make similar dona
tions in the 1.J.S. The 
singer has, howev~r, 
signed on as offictal 
celebrity spokesman for 
this year's AIDS 
waJkathon in Atlanta. 
where, according to re
ports, be recently 
bought a home. 

. D ft L. ht The light beer that doesn't compromise on taste. 
Miller Genu1ne ra 1g · 

NO 
COMPROMISE" 

7. DROP DEAD FRED 
8. FX2 
9. HOME ALONE 
10. STONE COLD 

The above information is 
a complilation from sev
eral industry sources and 
published by Entertain
ment Weekly for the week 
of June 14- 21. 



AROUND THE CAPITOL 
Laurie Eiserloh 

On May 27 at midnight, the 72nd session of the Texas 
legislature ended. This has been a victorious session for the 
Lesbian and Gay community. We defeated House Bill2509, 
sponsored by Rep. Clemons (Democrat-Pollok), that would 
have criminalized persons living with mv infection and 
undercut all of our past policy successes. We defeated House 
Bill2A48, sponsored by Rep. Carona (Republican-Dallas), 
and House Billl362, sponsored by Rep. Hartnett (Republi
can-Dallas). Both of these bills dealt with mandatory testing 
of health care workers. We defeated House Bill 238, 
sponsored by Rep.Ovard (Republican-Dallas), which would 

have criminalized persons suspected of exposing fire fighters and police officers to the 
AIDS virus. 

But most importantly, we defeated House Bill 702, sponsored by Rep. Ron Wilson 
(Democrat-Houston). House Bill7fJ2 would have caused IllY positive doctors and dentists 
to lose their licenses. It would have made it possible for doctors and dentists to refuse to 
treat mv positive patients, which in turn, would have lead to a shortage of doctors to treat 
those living with IllY. This bill would have opened the door for other oppressive legislation 
and more mandatory testing. 

The defeat of HB 702 was a Herculean task, and we, as a community, must 
congratulate ourselves for our organization, political acumen and perseverance. Consider 
what we had against us. Some of the state' s major lobbies supported this bill. Ron Wilson, 
the bill 's sponsor, is one of the most powerful politicians at the capitol and other politicians 
besides Wilson were pushing for passage of this bill. Also you may recall the press attention 
that mandatory testing of health care workers has received this session. Two Florida 
dentists and several hospitals have been in the news because of health care related 
transmission of IllY. One of the networks did an opinion poll and stated that over 80% of 
all Americans support mandatory testing. The odds were definitely against us. 

Fortunately, Lieutenant Governor Bob Bullock supported us in our battle against HB 
702. Even when HB 702 was on Saturday' s intent calendar ready to be called, Lieutenant 
Governor Bullock stood steadfastly by, in the face of tremendous political pressure, and 
supported our community by refusing to call the bill for a hearing on the senate floor. Please 
contact his office and thank him for his support, 512-463-0005; Room 219 Capitol Bldg., 
Austin, TX 78701. 

Something else that we must unders\and as a couununity is tbat the suJ>p<>rt of 

ANOTHER 
VOICE 

Opinion By Frank North 
(FI"IIIIk Nonllls a pralessloul writer, wldllldloll Beine pabllshed iD FIRST BAND aad other 
lat.eraau.al publications. Locally Mr. Norih wu necadn editor for SE.\SCAPF.S PUBLICATIONS 
aad ANOTHER YOICE -pzlne. T1ds colanm reprnaats tile ~ ol Fl"llllk Norih '.Jy.) 

OUT IS IN! RECLAIM THE 
PRIDE! 

Now that we are into "Gay Pride '91" ,let's take a look at where we are, where we have 
been, and where we are going as a Gay Community in San Antonio. 

In 1973, San Antonio led the State in hosting the organizational meeting that founded 
the TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE. The outcome of this effort was a truly statewide 
organization that DID work. and gave us our FIRST Gay Pride Day in Austin. It was a 
glorious success. Those of us who took part will never forget it. The Task Force had a 
functional life of about a year and a half before being torn apart by factional infighting. It 
looks like most Gay oriented groups since then have used that same tired script for failure. 
It does look like S.A.L.G.A. has a good act going ... KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. None 
of the failed groups were tom asunder by outside ~orces, events, or persons. . 

San Antonio has just completed the democratic ~ss of free and ~ful elections 
and the installation of governing body chosen by a maJonty of ~e voters. Smce we are a 
minority group, we would be well advised to take as full a part m the process as we c;u' to 
protect the rights we do have, and correct the ills of the past, REGISTER~ "YO~. We 
must fmd a cure for the dreaded Gay illness of "BITCHYQUEE~TUS ~hich 1s often 
caught in dimly lighted bars. Our women and black brothers and ststers discovered long 
ago how to become a part of the system in order to change it .... Let us l~ ~ur lesson. 

This year we are offered more events and programs~ celebrate our pnde 10 w~o and 
what we are. Let us give as much support to the sponsonng groups as we can wtth our 

participation and our Gay bucks. . . . 
We can only hope thatGA Y PRIDE 91 will be a true Re~ m our~uruty, 

our relationships, in our political and social lives, and most of all, 10 the finding of a cure 

for A.I.D.S .. 

someone like Bob Bullock does not exist in a political vacuum. All of you who worked 
in his campaign, educated him about lesbian and gay issues and who donated money to his 
campaign also deserve thanks. On Friday afternoon when the passage of HB 700. seemed 
almost inevitable, the phone calls and telegrams of those who had worked so hard in the 
Bullock campaign really paid off. 

As for the good bills that the LGRL introduced, of course we are disappointed that 
none of them passed. It has always been difficult for the lesbian and gay community to pass 
positive legislation. This session has been particularly difficult because of a conservative 
backlash caused by the election of Ann Richards, Bob Bullock and Rep. Glen Maxey, the 
fmt openly Gay person elected to the Texas Legislature. However, next session we may 
see some changes. Rep. Maxey' s presence in the House is a constant educational 
experience for legislators. Because of the homophobic remarks against Maxey, legislators 
are witnessing fmt hand discrimination against a Gay person who is also their peer. Those 
who care about other forms of discrimination, but perhaps never understood homophobia. 
are beginning to stand up for Gay and Lesbian issues. By next session, I predict that we 
will have several new supporters of Gay and Lesbian issues in the Texas House. 

The Texas legislature meets biennially, however the Governor plans to call several 
special sessions in the interim. The fmt of these special sessions will be in July to discuss 
the state budget. Our issue in this fmt special session will be funding for high risk insurance 
pools benefitting persons living with IllY. Also I plan to push for state resolution asking 
the Center for Disease Control to redefine AIDS so that women, who have different 
opportunistic infections than men, will receive the same benefits that men receive. 

Finally, I would like to point out that having a full-time lobbyist at the state capitol 
costs money. I am a lawyer and a lobbyist. I don't do this work full-time as a volunteer. 
In fact this is not the sort of work a volunteer would do full-time, unless you can find 
someone who is willing to sit in the senate gallery until midnight all weekend long to see 
if any harmful legislation comes up on the floor. LGRL is not eligible for grants because 
we are a lobby. All of our support comes from our members. Memberships are a mere $25 
or whatever you can afford. Checks are made payable to · 'LGRL. ·' The ' 'L ·' and the 
" G" wordoeednotbeprintedonyourcheck. WeareatP>O>Box2579Austin, TX78768. 
If you don' t want to live in a state where laws like HB 702 come into effect, then support 
yourlobbytoday. . . 

Again, I would like to congratulate the Gay and Lesbian commumty for a Job ~ell 
done. All of you who worked so hardfortheRichard'scampaign~ the B~llock~pat~, 
your time, your tnoney and ~ost itnportantly. your vote really paid off •n this legtslabve 
session. 

. ,_w ~ .. ~\1! - ,_ [ 1 
~-- --~ 

TRAVEL 
TALK . fl 

O ITICI·\L T RAVEL 
AGE \ CY FOI! TH E 

CRLISL 1\Dl 'ST RY 

Scott A. Gambuti 
Scott Gambud Is a travel agent on the starr of San Antonio's Gay 
oWMCI and operated Anchors Aweigh Cruises and Tours located at 
11870 Wunbadt Rd., Telephone 49~3388. This Is the ftnt olaa 
ongolug series on travel and cndses that wiD appear bt eadt Jssoe. I 
wiB featare artldes on clesdmadons, adventtlftS, cralses. Gay trips, 
hotels and guest-houses as well as other lnfonnadon on traveL I wiD 
abo IIJISwer aay qMStlons you may havt regardbtg travel ....... 
oppon..ities or clestlnatlolls. Contact me either at Anchors A w,.... 

'----------....J or write C/0 tills newspaper. 

How To Find A Travel Agent 
Asks friends who share your tastes and life-styles for recommendations. Get specific 

names since agents can vary greatly within an agency. Look for a seasoned agent, who bas 
fll'St-hand knowledge of the wide range of ships, cruises, airlines, hotels, resorts. and car 
rental agencies. 

Find an agency with a cruise department or specialized staff. Most travel agencies 
sell cruises; not all have the same depth of knowledge. Agencies afftliated with Cruise 
Lines International Association will display the CLIA seal. 

Consider the questions an agent asks you. Is the agent making an effort to understand 
your needs? Is be or she taking the time to listen to you? Travel agents vary greatly, get 
to know your agent. Remember the services of a professional travel agent are free to you! 

Before you call a travel agent be prepared to: be candid about your budget; be flexible 
about travel dates; have some specific climates and destinations in mind; tell him or her 
about the things you will need when you are there. 

Next issue: LET'S GO CRUISiNG ..• 

J~l~l\II>J1~1{ Srrtt: KJ~J{ ()I/ rrH11~ \\7 1~~~1~K: N<> <>NI1~'S l .:(;L,\' ,\J1~rrl~l{ 

2 !-\. l\:J. 



Credit-How to 
get it 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
So, you've just test driven that shiny red Miata and can just picture yourself cruising 

up 135 to Hippy Hollow in it. But, the only thing is ..... can you get that car loan? Hopefully 
I can help to demystify the fmanciog process and improve your chances of getting that loan, 
er, I mean that car (or home or computer, or whatever). 

Before you even bead off to bank, savings and loan, or credit union where you've no 
doubt been one of their llli.SI customers, what with your busy ATM card and minimal 
checking account balance ("What do you mean, I don' t have any money, I've still got 
checks!?!?"), Get your act together. Keep in mind that borrowing money is serious 
business, so treat it as such. More specifically; dress decently, don't act flaky, conduct 
yourself in a professional manner, and take the following with you to expedite the 
application process: 

I. Dealer's writeup for the car or whatever you're purchasing; earnest money 
contract for a home. 

2. Identification 
3. Social Secwity 
4. Recent pay stub (2 year's tax returns, balance sheet and current income statement, 

if self -employed. 
5. Loan account numbers (including credit cards), names and addresses ofleoders, 

balances, and scheduled payment amounts. 
6. Deposit account numbers, names and addresses of financial institutions, type of 

accounts, and balances. 
Note: If you are completing the application yourself, print legibly (neatness does 

count, otherwise something may be misread and result in an unfavorable decision.) 
The following are the main considerations for lenders in evaluating your application: 
l. CHARACfER- Debt repayment history as reflected on your credit report. Tip: 

If you've bad past credit problems, be up front about it and explain them to the lender at 
time of application. 

2. CAPACITY- Financial ability to repay the debt; your monthly debt expenses 
divided by your monthly income. Tip: referred to as a debt to income ratio, most lenders 
believe this figure should not exceed 36-40%. 

3. CAPITAL- Assets or items of value you own. Tip: If character and /or capacity 
is weak, chances for approval are slim if you have no capital which could be used as a 
secondary source of repayment. 

4. COLLATERAL· item of value you own or are purchasing, and are pledging as 
security for the loan. Tip: Depending on the loan purpose and the strength of the other 
factors, the loan amount may be limited to a certain percent of the collateral's value (called 
the loan-to-value ratio). 

LEMONS AND 
ROSES 

FRANK NOR-r: h of ROSES of all to pAP A BEAR AND GANG 
The biggest unc NS to an chain store that pulls you in fro~ acro~s 

forever: A sac~ ofLE~~e Sunda: paper, only to fmd that the item ts not m 
town wtth a ghtzy ad tn " . heck" that will be good sometime before 

d th ill give you a ram c 
stock an ~y w ROSES to Michael and Jim for the party of May 30 ... you 
your93rd. btrthd~Y· o le to match the shop ... keep it up. Another ROSE 
had all the beauttf~l pe p d and Zelda for putting this paper together and 
BUD to Michael, Jlm, Wen y fANOTHERVOICEalive. A basket 

· t keep the name o 
giving me the chance o le that exist only to spread rumors and tend 
of lemons to that group of peop . 

. ther than thetr own. 
to everyones busmess 0 t give? Drop me a line at the paper. 

Do you have a lemon or rose o . 

BE SAFE •••. BE HAPPY 

seven 

LAMBDA STUDENTS 

CELEBRATE PRIDE 
Students Find Home at Metropolitan Community Church 
Lambda Students join the rest of San Antonio again this June in the international 

observance of Lesbian & Gay Pride. The '91 Pride Celebration includes seven events 
hosted by the San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance at their new SALSA CENTER at 
1140 West Woodlawn. The new SALSA CEN1ER will provide a " safe space" for campus 
groups and student activities. 

The Celebration started with the PRIDE SOIREE N on June 2nd; continued 
JUNETEENTH DAY on June 19th, in celebration of BLACK PRIDE. Every Friday at 7 
P.M., SCREEN PRIDE will be celebrated with showings of Gay films, courtesy of Encore 
Video. STONEWALL xxn will be commemorated on June 27th, beginning at 7 P.M. 

"The expanded LAMBDA PRIDE is indicative of the possibilities with the new 
student ~nter. ~. contio~ growth of student programs depends upon increasing 
commuruty support, noted Jtm Isaman, SALSA executive director. 

For LAMBDA PRIDE information call the new SALSA LINE, 733-1225 or send a 
SASE to P.O. Box 12715, SA, TX 78212. SALSA is always in need of donations, please 
help them out. 

----
(Zelda /. Martinez 

By 
Appointment 

HAIRCUTTERS 

Gay and Lesbian Books & Magazines 
AV A.ILABLE BY MAIL 

Liberty Books the gay community bookstore and resource center in Austin, 
'reatures one of the most complete selections of 

quality lesbian & gay literature in the Southwest. 
We stock the newest releases--and the favorite classics. Most~ny book you 

see reviewed in the gay press or talked about by your friends 
we can send you (in a plain wrapper, of course). . 

!Aaay 6ooqtort provilft.s a conur.rtone for personal an£ corrutUU~ily ievt.fopmtnt. lt u a sOIU'u of 
corrut infqrmatimt IJ6qu.t BIJY Gji 6y BliY pwpf.t. for BIJY ptopf.t.. 

Open clailJ 
N-.lllllpm 
Sun Ul&pm 

Toby Johnson 
& Kip Dollar 

1114 I Lanoar 
Elen•O. I< Lamar 

Aldlia, Ttu. 71713 

512 495 9737 

To order, call 
800-828-1279 

Open till 2:00am Wed.-Sat. 

Where Celebraties Dine 
Barbara Bush 

u Top • Willie Nelson 

5tutfientic Mexican Cuisine 
Featured in the New York Times, Feb. '91 

for authentic Mexican Food! 

Open for Lunch & Dinner-7 Days a Week 

~---------, 2 for 1 1 
1
1 

Good Monday-Thursday I 
after 2 p.m. 

I Buy One Dinner, Get the Next One I 
I of Equal or Lesser Value 1 
I FREE! 1 
L 

Entree only. 15% gratu1ty w1ll be addcd . .J ----------



" .. .inadequacies in the definition prevent many women with HIV 
from obtaining government benefits." · 

WOMEN AND HIV 
Martha Fitzwater 
As a cooperating attorney for the LAMBDA Legal Defense and Education Fund, 

Inc., I would like to share a recent article from the AIDS Update, Vol. 4, no. 2, regarding 
the National Conference on Women and lllV Infection, December 13-14, 1990: 

In a unity statement authored by women with mv and supported by nearly all of 
1 ,800persons who attended the National Conference on Women and lllV infection, AIDS 
activists demanded that the Centers for Disease Control expand it's definition of AIDS 
to include the particular clinical manifestations of mv in women. Activists further 
demanded that the government ensure that women with mv have access to adequate 
medical care and that the government entitlement programs cover the cost of such care. 

The conference was held December 13-14 in Washington. Sponsors included the 
National Institutes of Health, the CDC, the Food and Drug Administration. and the Office 
of the Surgeon General. 

Conference participants focused on the increasing prevalence of mv on women 
and on government neglect of special concerns of women with mv. Ruth Berk:elman, 
chief of the surveillance branch of the CDC's Division of mv I AIDS, docwnented the 
growing number of women among new AIDS cases. According to Berkelman, more than 
one-half of women with mv are Black. with the rate of mv among Black women 13 
times that of Whites. Similarly, the rate of mv among the Latina population is six times 
that among white women. Whereas the cases of women with mv earlier in the epidemic 
were concentrated in northeastern metropolitan areas, the prevalence of AIDS among 
women is presently increasing throughout the country, especially in the South. AIDS 
mortality statistics indicate that the period between diagnosis and death is significantly 
smaller for women than for men. 

Although speakers repeatedly cautioned tbal st.udies on the clinical m.ani£estations 

of mv in women were too smalJ and rudimental)' form the basis for defmitive 
conclusions, the overwhelming evidence presented at the conference---both empirical 
and anecdotal---indicated strongly that mv manifests itself in an intrinsically diff~nt 
in women than men. Dr. Gerald Friedland of the Albert Einstein CoUege of Medictne 
reported that women with AIDS in the Bronx are significantly more likely than men to 
have PCP as their first defining illness and far less likely to develop KS. Similarly, women 
are far more likely to be afflicted with MAl. 

Numerous women with mv, as weD as OB/GYN specialists, spoke of the serious 
and often debilitating gynecological manifestations of mv in women. Dr. Howard 
Minlcoff, director of maternal-fetal medicine at the SUNY health center in Brooklyn, 

documented the link between mv infection on the one hand and pelvic inflammatory 
disease, vaginal candidiasis, and human papilloma virus on the other. Minkoff cited a 
small study which indicated a 100 percent recurrence rate for cervical cancer among 
women with AIDS. 
. Speakers and activists issued blistering attacks on the federal response to the 
mcreasmg problem of AIDS among women. "'Those who direct research and policy often 
don't know what's going on in the real world," said Dr. Judith Cohen, director of the 
Association for Women's Aids Research and Education in San Francisco. 

Numerous speakers, including Cohen, criticized the failure of the CDC's AIDS 
defmition to encompass the actual manifestations oflllV in women. "The CDC definition 
fails to capture the true prevalence and picture of mv disease," said Dr. Vickie W. Mays, 
associate professor at UCLA. Critics contend the CDC policy results in gross underreportiog 
of actual cases of AIDS among women and inhibits the provision of timely and adequate 
medical care. Moreover, because the listings of covered conditions by the Social Security 
Administration often track CDC reeommeodations, inadequacies in the deftnitioo prevent 
many women with HIV from obtaining government benefit~. James Curran, director of 
the CDC's division of HIV/AIDS, the target of an organized demonstration by AIDS 
activist~ at the convention, was heckled when he suggested that additional research was 
needed before policy changes could be introduced. 

Conference participants also criticized the federal government's emphasis on the 
rights of unborn fetuses, to the exclusion of the rights and health concerns of women. 
Numerous speakers condemned the invisibility in the news media of Lesbians with HIV 
and of Lesbian activists and health care workers in the epidemic. Dr. Anke Erbardt. 
director oftbe HIV Cenu..- for Clinical and Behavioral Studies in New Y~ deplored the 
fact that federal mv prevention policy centered on "a ovenunent-sancuon ~ 

sexuality." According to Erbardt, reliance on~ condom as the sole means to prevent the 
transmission of lllV ignores women's anatomy, as wen as power disparities between men 
and women. (Article reprinted from AIDS Update publication, Vol. 4., No.2, Dec., 1990) 

M ... tha Fltzwwter Is the owner ol the Law Oflkes of Martha Fitzwater, a personal ~ary lltipdon and 
estate-plalllllnc law linD. Named the 1989 Belvah Lockwood OatstmlciiDg Y 08111 Lawyer by die Bn1lr 
Coanty Women's Bar Assodadon, Martha Is carrentJy a Director on the boud ol the Sea Antonio Trial 
Lawyers Association and senes on die Lepl Ethics CCII!!IIIIttft oldieS.. Antonio Bar Association as 
well as the Meclkal Malpradlce c-mee ot the Teus Trial Lawyers AModadon. She h a LAMBDA 
LepJ Defease and Edacadoa Flllld voluateer attoney. 

LYPHOMED CUTS 
PENTAMIDINE PRICE 

By Rex W ockner 
The Lyphomed pharmaceutical company, based in suburban Chicago, has cut the price of its monopoly AIDS drug pentamidine by 20 percent. 
The announce~ent came jus~ ~eeks after the company ~as de~~nced by tJ_te New York City Of~ce o~ ConsUm.er Affairs for "gross overcharging" on the drug. 
HIV-positives mhale pentaoudme to prevent Pneumocytls Carmu pneumorua, the most common mfecuon to kill persons with AIDS. 

VICTOR VICTORIA 
DESIGNER STUDIO 

518 HILDEBRAND 734-5240 

HAIR SALON, NAIL ART, JEWELRY, 
CONSIGNMENTS, COLLECTIBLES 

25°/o DISCOUNT 
ON ALL SERVICES & MERCHANDISE 

WITH THIS AD. 

TUES. THRU SAT. 9am-9pm ANYTIME BY APPOINTMENT 

Chief Executive Officer Brian Tambi said the company was able to lower the price 
"without adversely affecting our research programs because of capital made available 
by our parent company ... and its strong commitment to being a partner with the AIDS 
Community in the battle against this dreaded disease.'' 

Lyphomed has always claimed that pentamidine's admittedly high price offset 
research and development costs, but the New York consumer agency charged that 
Lymphomed had released "inconsistent and incredible" information on its research 
expenses and that ·'the original clinical study on aerosolized pentamidine was not even 
conducted by Lyphomed." 

Thecompanyraisedthepriceofadoseofpentamidinefrom$25.00to$99.45when 
the AIDS epidemic began. The new wholesale price of $79.00 is still triple the cost of 
pentamidine in Europe. Lymphomed continues to refuse to open its books to AIDS 
activists, the media or consumer agencies. 

Lymphomed's government granted monopoly on aerosol pentamidine runs until 
1996 but HIV -positives will be able to buy cheap generic pentamidine starting in October. 

That is when L ymphomed' s monopoly on its older injectable pentamidine, sold to 
treat rather than prevent PCP, expires. The injectable and the aerosol versions of the drug 
are, in fact, identical, except for the label on the aerosol product, which explains how to 
convert the liquid drug into a mist. 

AIDS doctors say they already have known bow to do that and do not need to pay 
an extra $50.00 per dose for Lymphomed's label. 

Lymphomed received the monopolies under the Orphan Drug Act, which gives 
seven years· exclusive rights to companies which agree to develop drugs that are expected 
to be needed by fewer than 200,000 Americans. 
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100 ACT UPPERS 
ATTEND 

FLORENCE AIDS 
CONFERENCE 

Rex Wockner 
About IOOmembers of ACT UP are in attendance at the VII International Conference on AIDS 

in Florence, Italy, which began Sunday, JW1e 16th, and runs through Friday, June 21st; ''toremind 
conference participants that people with AIDS are the experts in this pandemic.'' 

Forty of the protestors are from ACT UP/New York, twenty of whom were fully subsidized 
by the organization. The remainder come from chapters in Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
England, France, The Netherlands, Italy, and in the United States, from Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and Seattle. 

ACT UP members joined in a June 16th demonstration through the streets of Florence to 
demand ''AIDS Global Action Now.'' 

About 1,000 marchers, representing a broad coalition of non-governmental AIDS organiza
tions and Gay groups; as well as the animal rights movement demanded ''a coordinated, worldwide 
plan to attack AIDS; increased access to all kinds of treatments; and an end to all forms of 
discrimination against people with lflV; political, economic, and medical,'' according to an ACT 
UP dispatch. 

The use of monkeys and other animals to study AIDS drugs, vaccines and virus behavior is 
an emerging issue among some acti'\lists. The demonstration was organized by the Italian national 
Gay organization ARO GAY. 

''The idea that the industrialized world can organize in a matter of months to kill hundreds 
of thousands of people in an ill advised war in the Persian Gulf but cannot organize a coordinated 
response to the AIDS pandemic is horrific,'' said protestor Aldyn McKean . 

. The opening ceremonies of the conference were calm in comparison to last year in San 
Franctsco and two years ago in Montreal, when ACT UP hijacked the entire event. 

ACfUP spokesman Robin Haueter, speaking from ACT UP Central in florence, said: ' 'There 
was a sign held up. It said, 'Killing Time Is Killing People With AIDS."' 

ACT UP traveled to florence, Haueter said. "to demonstrate, present information, and 
·n 

acknowledge the serious threat of HIV infection. We will not allow another teo years of murder! .. 
He further stated ACT UP would focus specifically on the U.S. Centers for Disease Control's 
definition of ''AIDS,'' which, the group charges, omits certain AIDS opportunistic infections that 
strike women more often than men. 

The CDC maintains women do not develop gender-specific infections. 
Protests are also planned around the U.S. immigration ban on HIV positive people, which has 

been extended through the end of July after Secretary ofHealth and Human Services Louis Sullivan's 
plans to repeal it were shot down by the Bush administration. 

The administration's retreat is expected to lead to the cancellation of next year's International 
AIDS Conference, which is scheduled for Boston. 

As usual the florence Conference is not expected to produce any startling announcements on 
breakthrougbs,in fighting HIV or AIDS opportunistic infections. The annual ga~g is. primarily 
an opportunity for scientists to share details on the slow but s~y progress agamst the disease and 
for AIDS social service providers to network. The pbarmaceuucal•ndustry always mounts a strong 
commercial presence. . , . . 

Some news is expected on progress toward vaccines that ~1ther prevent lflV mfecuon or 
among those already infected, help the body fight off lflV. A vacc10e o_f the lat~r type, developed 
by Dr. Robert Redfield of the Walter Reed Army Institute of Researc~ 10 Rockville, !dD• ~cently 
tabilized white blood cell levels in 19 of 30 lflV infected study subjects,. who recetved 1t over a 
~riod of ten months. The commercial availability is still somewhere off m the future, however. 

Footnote: ld' the 1 · f Out In San Antonio does bave a complete copy of Dr. Re~e s. report on. con~ us1ons o 
his first phase study and trials. Look for a more in depth report 10 an 1ssue com10g out 10 the near 
future. 

ANOTHER 
SMALL STEP ..... . 

SAN FRANCISCO: 
OUILINES NEWS S~VICE now eli ible for all benefits available to spouses of 
Domestic partners of etty employees ru; the Hdth Service System Board in early May and 

heterosexual employees. The propo~ passe 
was approved by the Board ?~ Supervisors. ntitled to one of the basic rights of all people: the right 

"Lesbian and Gay fmmhes at last are e Ia e , said Mayor Art Agnos. "I hope that what we 
to full access to health care through~ ~~u~d heterosexuals, 1,000 homosexuals and 1,350 
bave done will be a model for others. tb ity's insurance plan. Eight hundred of the children live 
children are expected to be added to e c 
in Lesbian and Gay fantilies. th be fits to Gay fantilies include Seattle, Berkley, Laguna 

Other cities that extend heal ood neal; in California; and North Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
Beach, Santa Cruz and West Hollyw ' 

.. WHO WOULD HAVE 
THOUGHT I COULD 

BE FRAMED .. 

ITALIAN "ES 

Enjoy our Patio 
while sipping our 
New Cool Coladas 
and Delicious Daiquiris 

MON-FRI 11 AM-10 PM SAT 5-10 PM 
1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 

VISA - MASTERCARD - CHECKS 

. .. without 
the 

bottle 

Free Trial 
NO OBLIGATION 

MAINTENANCE FREE 

Just Pennies 
Per Gallon 

Quality • Con.,enience • Price 

3 Great rea.soru to buy H 20 Filter 

For more irtformaiiott, PkaM call: 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
HAYES GAUTSKI 

(512) 493 7026 
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S. A.'s CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 20TH: 
The Circle: Steak Nlpt 7 • 9 PM 
The %015: Show 
Memories: Male lc Female SCrlppen; 10:30 PM 
The One-O-Sh: Steak N!pt; 6 • 9:30PM 
The Hardhat: Pool IAape 
E1 Jardb11 Happy Hov; 10 AM • 10 PM 
Las Gaeru: DJ, $1 Conr lc .l5 Draft 
The Pualflbc-: Tavfl'ft GaDd Pool TOUI"BBUDeelt 

FRIDAY,JUNEl1ST 

The ctrde: Sealftllll "7" Tropical Fautuy 
Tbe %015: Male Ducen; 6 ·I PM 
SALSA Celkn "Loftgdme c-puloll" 7 PM 
Bonham Excbange: Pobldess Slsten .t Frtencls; I • 
UPM 
S1.l5 ADytldDc 111 the a-
The WBd Clab: Male Ducers, No Conr 't8 1 AM 
E1 Jardbl: Happy Hou; 10 AM· 10 PM 
The Circle J: Male Strippers 
The New Ponderosa: F~ SCrlppen 
The Hardhat: 4 ·I PM $1.50 W~ .75 
Draft 

SATURDAY, JUNE llND 
Tbe Circle: Variety Duce Mask 
The Wild Club: Male Daacen; No Cover 'til AM 
The Circle J: MJnl Shows 
The Hardhat: Jockey Short Contest; 4 • 8 PM 
Sl.SO w~ .75 Draft 
The Nlte Owl: Male Strippers, 10:30 PM 
J'he New Puederosa: Pre Gtly Pride l'lcDk Party 
The 2015: Male Daacel'SI 11 PM 

SUNDAY,JUNEl3RD 
San Pedro Park: GAY PRIDE PICNIC l PM· 1 
BETHERE!tl 
Tbe One-O-Sh: Meet 'a Mingle $1.75 BeerfWdl 
Nooa-7PM 
Dart Toen.JM~rt 6:30PM; 5:30 Hot Dop lc Pot. 
Salad 
11le Bonllam Exchuge: 8 • 11 PM, $135 Allyddac 
ID dte Boase, No Cover 't8 11 PM, Male lc Female 
Strippen 
'The Wild Club: 6 • 9 PM Uqaor llash; U ..... 
Color '7 PM~ Male o..ee.,. 10 PM\ No Co•er 
'Ibe :t015: Sbow a M Dancers; 1 

Las Gaeras: Strippen, DJ; .2$ Draft, $1 
.Longn«ts 
The Circle J: B-B-Q 6:30PM 
FJ Jardin: Gemini Party 

Ab'a Wesknllllre: .l5 Draft 'till PM, Free 
Pool TCMIJ'II&IMDt 
The~~ Air Hockey TCMb'llalaellt 

MONDAY, JUNE l4TH 
AluM City WraJIIkn: 7:30, 411 Bonham 
The One-O-Sb:: $1.50 Beer AD Day/AD Nile 
11le BonbaJa Exc:hange: No Cover; Bdlt Evan's 
Takftt Nile; Calb Prizes 11 PM 
The WOcl Club: Mad Moaday 
Ab's Wesknalre: Doable's Pool Nlte; Happy 
Hoar4·lAM 
The Hardhat: Dart TOUI'IIunmt; 4 ·I PM $1.50 
Wellfl.ollpecb; .75 Draft 
El Jardin: Happy Hoar 10 AM • 10 PM 
J'he Pamphoase: Steelt Ntpt; 6 • 10 PM 

TUF:SDA Y, JUNE l5TH 
Tile Clrde: Cotmtry Masic Nlpt, Taes. Night 
Dhcasslons 
TbePwmphoale: PooiT~ 
Memories: Steak Nlte; 6 • 9 PM $5 per person 
The Hardhat: Male Ducers, 11 PM; .50 
Schmlpps AD Nlte; 4 • 8 PM $1.50 Well/ 
Lonpecks; .75 Draft 
Tbe Nlte Owl: Male Strippers 10 PM 
The WOcl Clab: Sl Tuesday 
The Boahaa ExdlaJtce: Roby's-Sisters ol 
Sldllet; $1 Vodka Drtnks 
Ab's Westenalre: 4 • lAM Happy Hoar 
E1 Janln: Happy Hoar 10 AM· 10 PM 
The Heallag Circle: 7:45PM Medinc at 910 E. 
Mlsletoe 

WESNF:SDA Y, JUNE l6TH 
Ab's Westemalre: Steelt Nlte; 7 • 11 PM 
Tbe One-O-Sh: Dart Leape TOUI'IIUDftlt 8PM 
The WOcl Club: WOcl Wednesday; Male Dlmcers 
11 PM; $1.50 Wdllc .50 Draft: No Cover 
The Pnmphoase: Dart 1-cae TOIIIDUWttt 
E1 Jardin: Happy Hoar 10 AM· 10 PM 
The Hardhat: Dart League; 4 • 8 PM; .75 Draft 
lc Wdi!Longpecks $1.50 

THURSDAY, JUNE l7TH 
The Circle: Steak Nlgbt 7 • 9 PM 
The s-ham Ex~: J..._y James/Patay 
C1iee C/W Re..e ll PM; a • ll PM $1.25 

~ ... -H-
ft : Pool Leape; 4 • I PM, Weill 

l..oltgDeeb $1.50, .75 Draft 
The 2015: Show 11 PM 
The One-O-Sh: Steak Night 1c AI tile Fbda's 6 • 

9:30PM 

Las GDei'Ul $1 Cover, DJ, $135 ~ 
.l5 Draft 
The Pamphoase: Tavem Gallcl Pool IAape 
El Jlli'CIIIi: 10 AM. 10 PM Happy Hoar 

FRIDAY, JUNE liTH 
The Circle: "Lyachbef'l Lemoacles ancl 
Womea From AU Over 
SALSA Center: "Mardi On Waslllnctoo" 7 
PM 
The Bonham ExchaDge: "For AD The World" 
Baldlt S.A.A.F.; Silent Auction lc Show· 
F.Rtertalaen from aD over Tau 
Tbe l015: Male Ducers; 6 • 8 PM 
E1 Jardla: Happy Boar 10 AM· 10 PM 
The Circle J: Male Strippers 
Tile WBcl Clab: Male Dutcers; No Cover 'till 
AM 
'l1le Hardhat: l· 8 PM $1.50 WeWLoapecks, 
.75Draft 

SATURDAY,JUNEl9TH 
The Circle: Varitty Duce Mwak 
Tbe Hardhat: Jockey Short Coatest; 4 • 8 PM, 
.75 Draft, $1.50 Weii/Lonpecb 
The Nile Owl: Male Strippers 10:30 PM 
The New Ponderosa: lnd Almtvenary Party; 
Sllow 11 PM, Paaleda Leigh, MC Autama 
Sammers 
The 2015: Male Dancers; 11 PM 
'l1le Circle J: MJnl Sho-
Tbe WOcl Club: Male Docen 11 PM, No 
Cover 'tOll AM 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30TH 
Tbe Clrde: Talent Seardl F1MJs 
The Circle J : B-B-Q; 6:30PM 
The Pumphoase: Air Hockey TOUJ'IWilellt 
The 2015: Show & Male Dlmcers; 11 PM 
The WOcl Club: 6 • 9 PM Liquor Rusll; Umg 
Color 7 PM; Male Dancers 10 PM; No 
Cover 
The One-O-Sh: Meet & Mingle, $1.75 Beer & 
Wei, Nooa • 7 PM; Dart 
Tournament 6:30PM, w/Cub Prizes; 5:30PM 
Hot Dop & Pot. Salad 
The Hardhat: Marprlta Maldag Contest for 
Anyone; 4 • 8 PM $1.50 Went 
Loapecks, .75 Draft 
Ab's Westemalre: .l5 Draft 'til 11 PM 
Memories: n.- a s-•s 4dl ~_.,. 

Pllrty 
Looa ~ 8lrlppera. Dl a .25 ._A S l 
I c•pecka 

MO NDAY, JULY 1ST 
Alamo City WI'IIJIIkn: 7:30, 411 Bonham 
Mnnorie&: Talent Ntcht 8:30PM w/MC Erika 

Raye 

'l1le Pumphoase: Steak Night 
Ab's Westemalre: Double's Pool TOUI'IIIIIIIftlt; 4 • 
lAM Happy Hour 
El Jardin: Happy Hour 10 AM • 10 PM 
The WOcl Clab: Mad Moaday 
The One-O-Sh: $1.50 Beer AB Day/AD Nile 
Tbe Hardhat: Dart TOIU'IIUIMlllt; 4 ·8 PM $1.50 
WdiiLoagnecb & • 75 Draft 

TUESDAY, JULY lND 
The Circle: Tlltsday Night D1scos1oRs at 7:30PM 
Memories: Steak Night, 6 • 9 PM, $5 per persoa 
The Nile Owl: Male Strippers 10 PM 
Ab's Weskmalre: 4 ·lAM Happy Hoar 
El Jardlll: 10 AM • 10 PM Happy Hoar 
The l"uunpboase: Pool TCM~~D~~JMat 9 PM 
The WOcl Club: Sl Tueaclays 
The Hardhat: Male Dlmcers 11 PM; 4 • 8 PM, 
$1.50 I..oocnecbfWdllc .75 Draft 
The HeaJial Clrde: 7:45 meeting at 910 E. 
Mlsletoe 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3RD 
The Oae-O-Sh: Dart League, 8PM 
The Wild Club: Wild Wedaesclay, Male Dutcen 
11 PM; $1.50 Well.t .50 Draft 
The hmpbouse: Dart J...eagae 
El Jarclla: 10 AM· 10 PM Happy How 
The Hardhat: Dart J...eagae; 4. 8 PM, .75 Draft lc 
$1.50 WellfLoagaecks 
Ab's Westemalre: Steak Nile 7 • 11 PM; Pool 
TOIUIIIURftlt 8 PM Free 

THE 4TH OF JULYIII 
The Circle: Somethlac Sped8l Ls goana Happen 
M-ries: Male & Female Strippers, 10:30 PM 
The Nile Owl: Beftellt,"Toys ror Boys" AIDS 
House ~tlons 4 PM 
Briag Toys for the CbDclren, PLEASE 
The Pamphoase: Tavera Guild Pool LeagUe 
The 881'clhat: Pool Leape; 4 • 8 PM $1.50 Wdll 
Longnecks a .75 Draft 
The One-O-Sh: Steak Nlte lc AD the Fbdn's, 6 • 
9:30PM 
The ClrcleJ: Red, White & Blae 4th oCJoly Party, 
8PM 
Las Gaeras: $1 Cover, DJ, .lS Draft, $135 
Loognecks 
BB'S: 4TH Of July Party 
Tile 2015: Show; 11 PM 

To'-Ye ~----... - ·-·-m..,.. .....,too) publlohtd; •bmlt wrllten tot with day, dayo, 
.,t- IbM ....t a • trY britt ck.rtptlon to our IN MN ANTONIO 
d o Q.a.hopptr,~ M<Callou&h Sen Antonio, Tdas, 11211. 
£ech iaout will • ...,.., tho two w..U &om publication datt to 
publlcatloD datt. Cat oil da1t roc oar noxtlMut is,, .. PM, Friday, 

Jomt:llllh. 

ASTROLOGY 
B. Mayes 
Prologae 
Th~ purpose or this column Ls to Improve the quality ol 

relationships and to belp the peopk w11o prefer to be In a rdatlon.'lhlp, 
nther than be single. For those who are stncle ancl prefer to reiiUIIn so, 
I abo hope this column can lead you to more satisfying times and sexual 
relaUoashtps. As for any references to sex, lassamethatthe person (s) 
•re using this tnronnadon responsibly. 

Ir you •re Interested Ia utroloiJ, tileD you wiD lind a lesson In 
racb tollllllll. The most commoaly asked qaestloa Is, "Do the sante Sail 
sips, fiUth as Aries wttll Aries or Gftllllll db Gemini get aloft& with 
ncb other?" My qoesdoft Is, "Why eveeyone reels they ban to co oat 
wlda die same sip?" I fftl that wldle-olus pt along well together 
wltb sante sip people, It Is due to other factors wttb1n the chart. 

Current planetary positions are Sun in Gemini until 
Friday, June 21 st when it moves into Cancer at 3:~~ P.M. ~~ A~tonio time. The Moon 
moves so quickly it wiJJ not he discussed. Mercuryts m Gemtm until 11:42 P.M. J~ne I _7th. 
Venus and Mars are in Leo f~r the rest o~ ~e ~onth . . (G_ood news. for Fu:e Stgns 
romantically.) Fire Signs are Aries, Leo and Sagtttanus, thts brings three planets mto Leo 
as Jupiter is currently there. 

ARIES: A great aspect with Mars, the planet that ru1es Aries, occurs on the 23rd, 
but things are building until that time. Be prepared for domestic squabbles; getting out 
of town with a Lover could be the solution to an internal dispute. There is added fun and 
a more adolescent approach to sex. Experiment with the olfactory sense, whatever you 
do be creative! Accept blind dates. Good pick-up spots; bookstores, hair salons, through 
ex or present Lovers (just be sure your Lover does not read this) and concerts. Best days 

15 & 24. . 
TAURUS: A good time for romance at home, as going out will be likely to cost you 

more than normal . Lovers also cost more fmancially, one-night stands, too. But, you find 
a way to make more in June. (No, prostitution is still illegal and besides going out will cost 
more) If you still want some outside action try your local grocer, a friend of your mother· s 
(distant, of course) or fishing. Best days 17,18; Good in a weird way 27 & 28. 

GEMINI: With the Sun in your solar 1st House, you will be in control of _most 
situations; risk a little more. Brush up on communication skills. Recommended reading: 
" The Fine Art of Airting'' by Joyce Jillson. Best meeting places: 1-900 #' s, through 
siblings and relatives, classes or teachers, want ads & family reunions. Best days late 16, 

19 & 20. 
CANCER: Since the Lunar Eclipse occurs in your solar 7th House on the 26th, let 

the last week of June slide. Do not approach others. let others approach you the final week. 

Otherwise expenses may overwhelm you. You can meet people at construction sites (not 
kidding), furniture stores or choir practice. Have sex in a pasture for excitement. Best day 
21 

LEO: Things are steaming up. The conjunction of Venus and Mars on the 23rd w~U 
dramatically alter your romantic outlook. Do not let temporary tensions or liaisons rum 
a good thing. All systems are go, so get out there and FLIRT. Be obvious, stand away from 
the crowd. Try for a weight lifter. Best days 15, 18, 23 through 25. . 

VIRGO: Introspection hits you. This is a period of self-discovery which you ~ill 
need in mid-July. Take up dancing, a psychology class, visit friends or volunteer 1D a 
hospital. Try Sea World. A quiet bar could be helpful. Things improve financially, but 
a trip to the beach could be fateful. Best days 17, 18 & 27. 

LIBRA: Friends help you make the right connections and meet the right people. 
Lovers need to be out and about with old and new friends. Overall you feel yearnings for 
something more. If you like to go to the bars you are in luck. because Gay bars are 
especially illuminated now. If not bars, try social organizations of any type or volunteer. 
Best days 19, 20 & 29. 

SCORPIO: An interesting time in the work place. Keep romance in mind. If possible 
take a Lover to your work place and have sex. Lovemaking turns toward the more unusual. 
Tomeetadate look towards people you meet through your father and places like City Hall, 
Bexar County Courthouse and Justice Center and a Gay plumber. Best days 21 & 22. 

SAGITI ARIUS: A lucky time for you. June finds you feeling better mentally; 
current planetary positions make you more attractive to others. A good place to meet 
people would be in church, religious or philosophical seminars. If hold no interest, try 
border towns, comedy theatres or join an advance education class. If planning a vacation 
this is a good time. Best days 15, 17, 23, 24. Early December birth· extra good time. 

CAPRICORN: Health concerns should be worked out carefully. Start a health 
regimen. Romance becomes much more private. Lovers may have trouble understanding 
you now. Try to be up front with them. Search the explicit personal ads or check out a 
strip show. Best days 17, 18,26 & 27. 

AQUARIUS: Be as approachable as possible and remain casual. Be inventive, yet 
passive at the same time, if sexually dominant. Be open to change and receptive. Check 
out flower shops also blind dates are good at this time. Take a date to a movie or a concert. 
Best days 17, 18 & 29. 

PISCES: Home is highlighted as is the neighborhood in which you live. You could 
meet someone in a pet store or the vet's, or, too, a health food shop. Date a muse or better 
yet someone in the military. A short lived romance will take your mind off feeling 
overworked. Best days 21 & 22. 



DEAR 
GRANNY 

DEAR GRANNY, 
I suspect my lover of cheating on me. He disappears for hours and comes home very 

tired. What should I do? 
Worried 
Dear Worried, 
If his underwear is not on inside out or backwards, just talk with him and tell him 

that you feel worried. Do not accuse or place blame. Just state your feelings and hope for 
the best, and remember a stray cat gathers no moss. 

HELP ME GRANNY, 
I can't seem to come out to my mother. My girlfriend and I have been together for 

5 years and we have decided to become committed. The trouble is that she came out to 
her family years ago, and I am still in the closet. We think we should share our love and 
happinesstoourfamiliesandfriends. Tbismeanslmustcomeoutofthecloset; I'm scared. 
What should I do? 

Panicky 
Dear Panicky, 
It is better to .. come out" to you mother than to come on to her. I didn't know you 

could decide to be committed! Anyway, my dear, if you feel compelled to come out of 
the closet then just do it; like a surgeon, quick and clean. You may be surprised to learn 
that your family has already guessed. A 5 year relationship is not too hard to figure out, 
even to .. strait" people. Good luck dear. 

DEAREST GRANNY, 
We love you and keep up the good work! Our problem is this: My lover and I have 

been together for 8 years and we would like to start a family. This means adopting children. 
year. SO. :;..._ DUide tltb dCCt too and tancd die ball roilln8• .,;e need to decide.,.,.,., 
want a boy or grrl, and how old of a child we should start with. Any ideas? 

Mother to Be 
Mother, 
My advise is to RUN, nobody in their right minds would voluntarily take into their 

homes an ankle biter, cookie cruncher, or drapery climber! You did not mention if your 
mate has been as eager a beaver as you about this. Dear it takes two, you know. If you 
are really going through with this I would suggest that you aim for a boy of about 3 to 8 
years of age. He will be out of diapers, yet, young enough to be babied. Just like sex, the 
ftrSt is always the hardest to deal with. You are embarking upon a wondrous adventure. 
Enjoy and be happy. 

SAVE ME GRANNY, 
I can't believe this is happening to me! I am in love with a straight man. We have 

worked in the same office for over 2 years and last weekend, we were working late and 
it happened!! He is married, with 2 children and a lovely wife of I 0 years. He has always 
been a special friend to me, but, now I don't know what to do? Should I fight for him and 
wreck his home to have him? Give him up and quit my job? What a mess Granny. what 
should I do? 

Frightened 
My Dear Frightened, 
Get a grip kiddo! It ain • t all gloom and doom. First, bow does he feel about this? 

Second, what exactly did happen last weekend? Third, I admire your maturity to consider 
the family, but, it is a little premature to panic yet. Now consider your options: give the 
whole situation some time to see what develop. If you like your job and it is not too hard 
to work next to him, then just forget about quitting your job, they are too hard to come by 
these days. Maybe the two of you should go to dinner or cocktails and have a long talk. 
Let him laybiscardsoo the table, itmayjustbe .. one of those things" orhemayberunning 
scared and about to quit his job and run, too. If it doesn · t work out between you, you have 
a very special memory to enjoy in your later years. Take it from ~y, dear; good 
memories are worth their weight in gold! If it happens that the two of you wmd up together, 
then so be it. Maybe his home life is not as ideal as you may think. Anyway Love, let ol' 
Granny know bow this works out and I'm here if you need me. 

Love Granny 
Hey Granny, 
Ican'tstanditanymore,myLoverisapig!!! Sbecomesbomefromworkandthrows 

her clothes on the floor, she seldom helps with the housework and I usually hav~ to redo 
what she does. Don't get me wrong, she is not lazy, just messy. Is there somethmg I can 
do to let her know what a pig she is. She never listens when I teJI her. 

Living in a Pig Sty 
Dear Living with a Pig, . . 
Next time you serve her dinner. just throw ~tall toge~ ·~a shall~w baking pan and 

put it on the floor for her to eat. I have lived wtth a fe~ pt~s to my life _and belteve_ me 
they seldom ever change for the better without lots of bttchmg and naggmg. You mt~bt 
also try a strike just stop doing the housework and see bow long it takes for her to nObce 
that she can't flnd her butt for the mess. To get the ball rolling, throw a P~~ for about 
300 people and leave the clean-up for her. It will giv~ a good ~ to the ext~Ung clutter 
which will soon accumulate into layers. After about stx months, if you can still find each 
other, maybe you could just move and start over. 

Good Luck 

you can direct letters to Dear Granny by mailing them to Out In San Antonio, c/o 
Grasshopper 4026 McCullough Ave. S.A.78212 

ATTN:WOMEN 

VACATION GETAWAYS 
BAHAMAS CRUISE 

4 NIGHTS WITH OLIVA WOMEN 
JULY 22-26, 1991 

*SOME SPACE AVAILABLE BOOK NOW!! 

ATTN:MEN JOIN US ON ... FANTASY VOYAGE '91 
OCTOBER 26 - NOVEMBER 2, 1991 

7 DAYS EXCLUSIVELY GAY HALLOWEEN 
CRUISE ON THE CROWN MONARCH 

TO KEY WEST, CANCUN, LABADIE SHORES 
FROM 585000 PER PERSON AND LOW AIR 

ATTN: MEN, WOMEN AND ANYONE ELSE I'VE LEFT OUT 

eleven 

LAS VEGAS ACAPULCO HAWAII 
3/DAYS - 2/NIGHTS 

FROM s174 . 00 

INCLUDES R/ TAIR, 
SAT. HOTEL TAXES 
*MI DWEEK TRAVEL 

4/days-3/niahts 
FROM s326110 

INCLUDES R/TAIR, 
SAT . HOTEL TAXES 
*MIDWEEK TRAVEL 

4/DAYS-3/NIGHTS 
FROM ;433°0 

INCLUDES R/TAIR, 
SAT.HOTEL TAXES 

*RESTFICTION APPLY 

PRICE PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

ASK FOR SCOTT GAMBUTI 
493-3388 

OUT OF TOWN? 
Call: 1-800-73~ 1388 

Anchors A wei h Cruises & Tours 
I I 8 70 '1Vurzbach Road 

y...o"' SATURDAYS 

TUESDAYS 

Jockey Shorts 
Contest 

Dart Tournament 
7:30 PM S2500 

MALE DANCERS 
50¢ Schnapps 

SUNDAY JUNE 30TH 
MARGARITA TOSS OFF 

A Benefit for SAAF 8:00 PM 
Customers sample & judge (S2<X> cup) 

s1 000 Entry fee per team 

Prizes for the best margarita & showmanship 

The HARDHAT Salutes 
the '91 Pride Committee 

Come Party With Us 



LIVING WITH 
PLANTS 

WHEN BIGGER AIN'T NECESSARILY BETTER! 

Michael Hopper 

When does one really know it is time to repot a plant? There are several signals which the plant will give 
indicating the time is ripe for moving on into more living-space. One of the best indicators that it is time to repot 
is when the root-baU quite literally breaks the existing pot. Even the most flighty amongst us can tell that "Hey, 
maybe I should repot that Schefflera, after all the pot is in several large pieces.'' 

Another instance which would lead one to suspect all is not well at home is when more than five or six years 
have past and the Ficus is still in the same pot it was in when first purchased and the soil is either half gone or so 
hard packed that not even microwaves will penetrate the surface, let alone el agua. Or when the roots crawl out 
looking for usable soil and take firm hold on the dust bunnies under the bed. This should tell you something. Rapid 
wilting of the foliage is still another indicator that it is time to drag out the soil and repot. If a thorough soaking 
of the pot will only keep the leaves flrDl for a few days, I would suggest repotting the poor thing. 

The ftrst important decision to be made, that is after the initial one to repot, should be what size and type of 
pot to purchase for the job at band. As a rule most plants thrive best in clay pots, but plants such as ferns, violets 
and their relations are best grown in plastic. Now the difficult part: When bigger ain't necessarily better. Most 
people think. erroneously. that the bigger the pot the bigger the plant will grow. Not true! That line of though~ is 
«:"lllftS\b\e f~ more plant m\ll"den than ahnost any other. When you repot., it should ideally be just one pot s~ 
largeT, you can st«:tcb \t by t-wo 1>0' sues, but only u: me size of tbe plant «:ally -wan-ants \bat b\g of a jump. Sin<::e 

pot sizes are measured in inches and are in even number sizes, the most common sizes dealt with in interior foliage 
are; 6, 8, 10, 12. and 14 inches. 

Wby only one pot size you migbt ask? The reason being, the root ball bas engulfed the available soil, the new 
soil which will surround this root ball has nothing in it yet to draw the moisture, so the ball is insulated with a soggy 
mass which can not dry out fast enough, nor will it allow the roots to breathe, thence the dreaded root rot, which 
is very similar to the fungus which causes that bane of manhood that also ends with the word rot. 

Okay, the right size pot bas been selected for your plant's new home, now to choose the right soil. There are 
several commercially available pre-mixed soils, but I prefer to mix my soils for each individual plant. Not everyone 
likes the same kind of food nor clothes so why would one think there is an all purpose potting medium. We're not 
dealing with baking flour. Some plants need well draining soil, some need a medium which can hold moisture 
longer, some need more of an acidic soil or more alkaline. For the couple of extra bucks it cost to mix your own 
mediu~, and the. five minute~ more it takes to repot by mixing a different medium, is it not worth it to make for 
~ happter, he~thier plant? I l~e B~cto Potting Soil for my base, I have used this brand for over twenty years. I 
hgbten the IDl~ by us~~ a combmauon of perlite,(the white, puffed orgarlic material) and vermiculite, (the brownish 
ma~-made sotl conditioner) and sand ... and not from the beach, river sand, which is packaged and sterile. The 
motsture content required determines the amounts of soil conditioners I add to the potting soil. For ferns I add moist 
sphagnum peat to my mixture as well, for cacti more sand. 

. To pr~pare ~e pot to ~c~ive the plant, first create a layer of drainage, this can be shard, rocks, almost anything 
w~tch won t det~orate wtth time ~d water, but not shells, too much calcium. Cover this layer with new potting 
mtxture, .al'Pf?Xlmately ~ne to two mcbes worth, also work some of the new soil up the sides of the pot to create 
a pocket mwhtcb to recetve the root ball. If the old pot is still intact, work the sides with your bands to free the root 
baJl. In the case of the ~ld pot being clay, clay can be tapped gently, similar to opening a tight jar lid to loosen the 
root ball. Once the ballts free, gently massage the exterior of the roots to loosen them from the encasement of time 
and space, but not so roughly that the root ball disintegrates. Place the ball into the soil pocket in the new container 
and using your fmgers work more soil around the rootball until the new soil level and the old soil level are pretty 
much even. 

N~w that ain't all, that would~ just t~ easy. Next water the pot thoroughly, and I mean thoroughly. The 
p~rpose ts to let the ~ater leach the a.tr pockets m the ~e~ soil. A slow trickle of water is the best way to accomplish 
thts feat. The new sotllevel should drop below the extsting level around the rootball. Raise the new level by adding 
more soil and repeat the process. Don't worry, you won't over-water, remember over-watering is not how much 
water you give a plant but how often you give a plant water. The end result should be that the old and new levels 
of soil should be fairly close to even and all the air pockets have been leached from the new soil. You will notice 
that some to the perlite and vermiculite bas also risen to the surface, that is alright, with time these pellets will work 
themselves back down into the soil. 

Repotting ferns is a special procedure, but a simple one. Ferns should be repotted annually and dwing the 
Spring, before the weather turns broiling hot. It is also terrific therapy. You need a soil heavy with moist sphagnum 
peat, two pots (the old one and the new one) and a LONG, SHARP butcher knife. Unpot the fern, vjsually and 
manually divide the fern in half, focusing upon separating the growing crowns, clean the blade with some alcohol, 
rubbing not drinking, and SLICE THE PLANT IN HALF. Be careful not to bisect a growing crown. Repotas above, 
half in the old and half in the new. 

A final point, do not fertilize a newly repotted plant. You should wait atleast two waterings before you fertilize. 
When it is time to fertilize, use your fertilizer at half the recommended strength. Also expect some shock to occur 
with a newly repotted plant. This could include but not be limited to leaf loss, wilt, loss of color. new growth buds 
browning off and dropping. Equate repotting to someone walking up to you, prying your mouth open, reaching down 
your throat and tickling your stomach, you ain'tgonnafeel so hot, now are you? Unless you like that sort of thing! 
Plants have a similar reaction when their roots are messed with and they do react. If you have any questions a 
competent plant person can help you. Keep'em growing bigger and better! 

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:00A.M. TO 7:00P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:00A.M. TO 6:00P.M. 

The Look 
Hair Salon 

HOME OF THE $4.50 HAIRCUT 

Phone 227·5665 
1428 NOGAUTOS 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

WILLIAM F. GooDMAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

fl 

(512) 525-8122 

GAVIN 
METALSMITH 

Pot Gavin. Jewelry Design. Gemology. 4024 McCullough. Son Antonio, TX 78212. 512/821·5254. 

P,ychologllt 

734-6668 
610 VANCE JACKSON 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

Randall R. Sherman 
Tax Preoaration 

Bookkeeping Mailing Serv1ces 

1803 W. Gramercy Pl. #2F 
San Antonio. TX 78201 

LAUNDRY 

AAA VALET 

For Appt. 
737-1404 

DRY CLEANING 

HOME & OFFICE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE 

TERRY L. PENROD 
(512) 223-9622 

PAGER 720-9117 
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SPOT 
LIGHT: 
PAT 
GAVIN 

Michael Hopper . 
With our maiden issue we are pleased and proud to SPO! ~IGHT Ms: Pat Gavm. 

Pat has been an active member and business woman in San Antomo s Commumty for many 
years. Her studio is located just two blocks North of Hildebrand a~ 4024 McC~~gh Ave. 

SL: For those of us who are not quite sure, what exactly IS a ~etalsnuth . 
PG: Somebody who makes object out of all types of metal usmg hammers. tools, 

and torches. 
SL: How did you become involved in your craft? . 
PG: As a child. my mother sent me to art classes after school, besides I have a metal 

background my father was an ironworker. 
SL: How long have you been working at your craft? 
PG: For 18 years. I was a pre-med student and decided that I just didn' t want to be 

a doctor. I was interested in sculpture, so I went to the library and read about a technique, 
which was actually a jewelry technique, so I read a jewelry book. Then I read another one 
whiclf contradicted the ftrst. I ended up reading every jewelry book in the library. Decided 
it was not difftcult to make jewelry. 

SL: What is the one piece that you are the most proud of as bearing your hallmark? 
PG: Probably one of my baby rattles. 
SL: What is the one piece, that still survives, that you wish did not bear your 

hallmark? 
PG: There isn't one. In fact I still have my ftrst ring, occasionally I pull it out and 

look at it to see where I started and where I'm at now. I tell students if I could continue 
after that atrocious piece, they can too. 

SA HELP!!! 
NEWS FLASH, NEWS FLASH, NEWS FLASH ..... 
The Gay Switchboard is in dire need of qualified volunteers to man the phones. By 

qualified they mean persons with the type of personality who are able to calmly handle any 
crisis that arises, and after their shift be able to walk away without carrying their personal 
feelings about the problems that arose during that shift. Not being accepted as a volunteer 
does not carry a stigma, it only means that you do not possess the type of personality to 
deal with the stress level involved. The only way to ftnd out. though, is to try. 

At this point there are plenty of trained counselors to train the volunteer staff, but 
there are just enough volunteers to man the phone banks for a few hours per WEEK. The 
Switchboard has not experienced this lack of assistance within the past ftve years. So get 
off your duffs, call their number listed below and see if you have what it takes to gain the 
satisfaction of helping someone in trouble, payment is better than money, you will receive 
great joy from being able to help a total stranger. Let's be truthful though, i.t is a VERY 
HIGH STRESS volunteerism that is being asked of you. The average hfespan of a 
Switchboard operator is less than a year. 

It also costs money to pay Ma Bell and fun~ are .always tight. so if Y?U cann't 
volunteer, volunteer something from your pocket. Th1s v.:nter ~ absol~tely.no 1dea what 
it actually costs to operate the Gay Switchboard. but f~e 1t, nothmg but ~e IS really free. 
Is our Community any less important than any others m Texas? The .Swttchboard number 
is 733-7300, keep calling until someone is there to answer, after all1t operates only a few 
hours per week until you volunteer to man it. Footriote: Gay owned and operated 
businesses can make donations, too. 

P.F.L.A.G. Coadnaed from front page . • . 
Considering the struggle we as Gays and Lesbians have bad t~ face, 1t IS refreshing 

to speak with these ' 'straight' • men and women who accept u~ JUSt as we are. '!_'he 
philosophy of this group includes strong statements, even for our tunes; Gay and Lesbtan 
people are everywhere, Gay people ~ Mentally Healthy, Gay people are naturally 
homosexual that no one is taught nor influenced to be Gay/Lesbian. 

Their statement of purpose focuses on families, they know h?w yo~ feels because 
they felt the same way. They want to help your loved ones m. the Jvtlm~y to~ard 
acceptance, respect and Pride. Furthermore, it is to he~p ('hanp,e attitudes, ~·.lule soc1ety 
surrounds us with misinformation about homosexual1~y. these ~pie will n~t allow 
distorted attitudes tu go unchallenged or continue to mterf~re w1th th~ happmess of 
families and their relationship to each other. The~ help SOCte~ recogruze that we as 
homosexual people are healthy, productive and lovmg hum~n bem~~· . 

"I Am · today homosexuals are victims of soc1al, pohtical and econom1c 
n enca ' . h 1 . I ed b oppression and discrimination. We are committed to actively ~ ~mg our ov . ones y 

working for the same basic human rights, liberties and opportumties that are enJoyed by 
others.' •, their brochure reads. . 

Par d F · nds of Lesbians and Gays of San Antomo meet the ftrst Thursday 
ents an ne h' h · 1 ted bet 

of each month. Meetings are held at 3534 Avenue B, w 1c ~s oca . ween 
Brackenridge Park and Broadway just Norfb: of ~ulberry. For more mformatlon contact 
Brent Fisher at 512-822-4135, or Frances T1mmms at 512-732-0751. 

and math. Understanding basic high school math is a big help, even though neither is a 
strong point with me, but it does help. 

SL: I know that you have trained people in your craft, bow many have you trained? 
PG: That's hard to say. I used to be head of the Southwest Craft Center department 

and trained students there. Now I do it on a very private basis and those people have to 
be self motiyated. 

SL: In purely general terms, what advice would you give someone who is just 
coming out? 

PG: Whether they are Gay or straight. think clearly, do what you do best, set yonr 
mind and goals on doing it as cleanly as possible. Respect. whether because of sexual 
orientation, nationality or gender, if you have respect for yourself others will respect you. 
If you are good at what you do, you ' II get respect. 

SL: Do you see our Community as progressing, stagnating or digressing? 
PG: Progressing. Individualsandindividualsasagroupare forming Gay businesses, 

and both Gays and straights are making those businesses grow. But most importantly, Gays 
are frequenting Gay business. 

SL: Why San Antonio? 
PG: With what I do I could live anywhere, but I like San Antonio and chose here 

because of the climate. Being from the North I like it warm. The business community here 
is easy. I could start and build what I have without having to borrow from a bank or family 
or friends. I could do by myself without help. I could not have done what I have here in 
New York City, it' s too expensive. I can be truer to what I want to do here. 

0 
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c:l 
FoR TOMO~~ 

FOR All THE WORLD 
A Benefit For SAAF House* 

MC: San Antonio's PaulettaLeigh 
Co-MC: TWT's Marc Alexander 

Top Texas Entertainers 
A Bonanza of Title Holders 

including 
Doug Toman, Mr. TGRA, 1991 
Jeanne Marie, Ms. TGRA, 1991 

Marissa Marlowe, MissTGRA, 1991 
Tommie Ross, Miss Gay U.SA, 1989 

The Bonham Exchange 
411Bonham 

271-3811 
Friday,June 28, 1991 

Schedule of Events: Ticket Information: 
7:00pm-SilentAuction $ 12.00AdvanceTickets 
Pre-Auction Viewing Beginning June 19 $ 17.00Atthe Door 

9:00pm-"For All the World" $100.00 Reserved Table for 4. 
Tickets Available At: 

The Pump House, Kevin Wagner's, The Country Club, 
The Bonham Exchange, Memorie's, TGRA members 

~By Terry Nnl, c-... b'Mr. TGRA.IIlll2 
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Keeping It Covered 
M. Slater Anderson 
Fmancial Planner 

Your most valuable asset probably isn't your house or your pension. It's your earning power! Cut off your salary for a substantial period because 
of injury or illness and you could be in deep trouble. 

If you think your chances of becoming disabled are too remote to worry about, consider: the probability of a 30-year-old being laid up for more 
than three months before age 65 is one in two. If you're in your 40's, you are three times more likely to become disabled than you are to die before age 
65. 

Unfortunately disability policies are not commonly purchased by members of the Community. Many of us do not have adequate eniployee benefits 
and seldom consider obtaining them on the side. True, you have Social Security in case of disaster, but the requirements are so tough that 70% of the 
disabled applicantsnever get a cent. 

Time to consider buying your own policy. It's not as expensive as one might think: a 35 -year-old with a $25,000 income to protect will only 
pay around $35.00 per month. Shopping for a policy can be confusing because each insurer tries to distinguish itself by gussying up its coverage with 

L---------.....J complex options. 

in disability insurance. So comparing policies is more than comparing apples and oranges. Y ou'ld be smart to turn for guidance to an independent agent who specializes 

Only consider policies with these features: 

Non cancelable and guaranteed renewable; That means your premium can't be raised or the policy canceled unless you stop paying. Also, make sure the policy excuses premiums 
while you're disabled. 

Pays benefits until age 65. Polices that limit payments to two or five years are cheaper, but they leave you vulnerable if your disability last longer. 
Definition of disability. The best policies entitle you to benefits if you can't perform your regular occupation. If your work is less specialized, ie general management or sales, 

a less rigorous defmition may be acceptable. Be sure the policy will make up the difference in income if you must take a lower paying job or are able to work part time. 
Adjusts for inflation and for your standard of living. As your income rises, you want the benefits to rise also without undergoing medical questions or tests. Naturally, as benefits 

rise, premiums also rise, but only at the standard rate. Tip: All policies have waiting periods before benefits begin. Time the period to start when your employer's sick-leave policy 
runs out. The norm is 90 days, but extending the period to 120 days trims premium by about 20%. 

SURVEY: AMERICANS VERY 
PRO-GAY 

81% oppose military's ban on Gays/Lesbians 
Out Line News Service 
A new survey commissioned by the Human Rights Campaign Fund. America's 

largest Gay-rights organization, bas found that Alnericans overwheb:ning support equal 

ngb ror Gays anll Lesbians. The poll, conducted by New York's Penn & Schoen 
Associates, questioned 800 randomly selected Americans and bas an error margin of 3.5 
percent 

SUNDAYS 
.. Meet & Mingle .. 

s1 75 Beer/Well 
12 ·9 PM 

Dart Tournament w/Cash Prizes 
6:30PM 

FREE Hot Dogs, Potato Salad, Chips 
5:30PM 

Perhaps the most unexpected f"mding was that 81% of Ameri~s oppo~. the 
tnilitary' s policy of discharging all soldiers discovered ~o be <iay or Lesbl&n. _In ~tiOU. 
65% oppose the Defense Department's ban on accepting open Gays and Lesbians mto the 
service in the first place. 

Further, among the 14% of Americans who approve of the Pentagon's discharg~ of 
Gay soldiers. 20% of them would make an exception for soldiers returning from the Perstan 

Gulf. . 80m f Am . bel. "H A second major finding of the survey was that 7o o encans teve omo-
sexuals should have equal rights for jobs.' • Tlii's is up from 56% in 1977 and 71% in 1989. 
when similar questions were asked by Gallup pollsters. 

Opposition to job discrimination was highest among people 25-34, those w~o make 
more than $75,000 a year, those living in the Northeast and West, those who are Single or 
divorced. and women, parents. Blacks, Jews Democrats, political independents, liberals, 
college graduates, and people with no religious affiliation. 

But at least 60% of all groupings of respondents opposed ftring Gay people, and the 
opposition only fell below 70% among those who dropped out of high school or labeled 
themselves ''conservatives.'' 

Opposition to military discharges of Homosexuals was highest among people ages 
25-49, those who make more than $40,00 a year, those living in the Northeast or the West, 
those who are married or divorced, and women, Blacks, Jews, Democrats, liberals, college 
graduates, and people with no religious affiliation. 

The weak support for the Pentagon's anti-Gay policy reached 31% among people 
over 65 and those afflliated with non-Christian/non-Jewish religions. 
" . ~CF execu~~e dir~tor Tim ~cFeeley called the military related fmdings 
. maJor ~f ~t .. Amencans are f~ people who believe that individuals should be 
Judged on therr abibbes and not face discharge because of an irrational prej di • • 

McFeeley called upon President George Bush to issue an executive or~ ce_. din 
Defense Department Directive 1332.14, which deems Homosexuality ''inco re~bim . g 
military service." mpati e With 

'·Just as President Truman ended segregation of African Ameri · .. 
by executive order, President Bush could bring the witch hunts to c:s 10 the military 
of his pen," McFeeley said. "I have heard President Bush spea::n 

1 
through a str?ke 

discrimination in our country. As Commander-in-Chief he ~an lessen ~toque~tly ~gamst 
Pentagon to allow Lesbian and Gay Americans the right to serve .• , by drrecting the 

Commenting on the fmdings on job discrimination McFee ley stated, • ·As 
more Lesbian and Gay Americans emerge from thek closets, m ~oreand 
disco~~ring that ~le ther l?ve ~d ~ for Lesbian and Gay. ore Amencans are 

The Amencan public IS saytng 10 ever-increasing numbers . . . . 
against Lesbians and Gays in our country should be a thing thin f ~ dtSCfUnination 
part of the American mainstream and American people recoon•~ 0. e past. We are a 

{>~e tt and support it. • • 

HUH? 
San Francisco: Outlines News Service 
Jane Doe, a military reservist, who came out to her co · 

asked by the military to produce "a marriage license listio llliDanding officers, has been 
both partners are female." gyouandyourspouseindicating 

NGRA attorney Paul Di Donato termed the r u " · 
marriage is not legal anywhere in the u.s. eq est bizarre", since Lesbian 
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iWe take Pride in being a Gay Owned Business 
providing service to 

San Antonio's Community! 

Photographic Artwork 
cup ore 

Wood Thrnings 
Interior Foliage 
African Violets 

Bromeliads 
Orchids, Ferns, Basketry, Supplies 

and much, much more 

Monday thru Friday 8 AM - 6 PM 
Saturday and Sunday 10 AM - 6 PM 

4026 M~ Cullough 
San Antonio, Texas 78212 

(512) 826-7800 

• 
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Professional 
Spot 

Removal Systems 
for Rugs & Upholstery 

We Specialize in cleaning Wool, Silk, Haitian Cotton, and 
Synthetics on your sofas and chairs and fine rugs. We also 
clean leather and suede furniture. 

829-5995 
Reasonable Rates • References Available • Free Estimates 
Our Goal Is To Renew Your Floor & Upholstery Fabrics 

Satisfaction Guaranteed - Over 10 Years Experience 
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MIKE JACOBS 
DANNY LERMA 
LARRY MEORANO 

4003 McCullough 
San Antonio, TX 78212 

(.5~~)82.2-5~52 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23RD 

CLUB 
-San Antonio-

Presents our 

11 WILD 11 

Pride Party 
$5oo Liquor Rush 

25¢Well 
6-9PM 

Wild Male Dancers 10 pm sharp 
11THE 11 AFTER PICNIC PARTY 

ILGAFACE 
DEATH 
THREATS 

Outlines News Service: Update 
~~li~ty generated by the cancellation of the International Lesbian and Gay 

Assoctabon s 13th World Conference in Guadalajara, Mexico has ' led to repeated 
telephoned death threats for the local organizers of the aborted event. 

!orge Romero Mendoza of the Homosexual Pride Liberation Group (GOHL) said 
be be~eves th~ anonymous threats come from ''paramilitary civic organizations publicly 
organtzed agamst the conference form the time it was announced a year ago. They staged 
rallies, published paid inserts in local newspapers, and generated more than 100 news 
reports, many of them homophobic and sensational. The city was plastered with posters 
and flyers screaming ''Death to Homosexuals,·' ''Guadalajara Will Never Be Sodom.'' 
and "Homosexuals: Carriers of AIDS." 

The largest anti-Gay protest march featured singing of hymns and placards 
portraying the crucified Christ and Virgin of Guadalupe, Mexico's patron saint. Catholic 
Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo called the conference ''a slap in the face to the city's 
dignity." 

Ironically, GOHL welcomed the publicity. ''We moved from the crime section to 
the front page,'' Romero Mendoza said, ''and that is a great success; it has never happened 
before.' ' ··we are in the most important sections of the radio and TV and the papers. There 
areeditorialseverywheretalkingaboutusashumanbeings,ascitizens,notas 'anti-socials' 
and sinners, as was the case before. Everybody is talking about Gays and Lesbians and 
their rights,'' be said. 

The conference was canceJled after Guadalajara Mayor Gabriel Covarrubias Ibana 
promised to withhold police protection for the event and to arrest all the delegates for _ 
"immoral behavior." 

Together with Zapopan County Nicolas Orosco andJalisco state Governor Guill~o 
Cosio Vidaurri, Covarrubias Ibana forced the cancellation of ll..GA's conference site 
reservation and promised that any other hotel that contracted with the group would be shut 
down by police. . . 

The cancellation led to demonstrations at Mextcan embassres and consulates 
vvoddvvide. There -ve been protest.." in New Yodc. San Francisco. Washington, D.C., and 
several European capitals. lbere are many more scbe<luled. abonal Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force Information Director Robert Bray urged Gays and Lesbians everywhere to 
descend on official Mexican offices and state owned businesses. 

"Homophobia knows no national boundaries. Bigotry and hatred do not respect 
lines drawn on a map,·· Bray stated. ''We must support our Brothers and Sisters around 
the world.": 

There have been informal talk of rescheduling ll..GA' s conference in Acapulco, Los 
Angeles or New York, but nothing had been formalized by press time. The national Gay 
magazine The Advocate), which recently vowed to begin covering international news, 
offered ll..GA $25,000 to offset rescheduling expenses. ILGA · s 1992 World Conference 
will be held in Paris. 

The list of persons to write in protest are published in the related article on page four 
of this publication. 

Texan Shares 
First Place 
Award 

Staff Writer 
Austin writer and former San Antonian Tob J h 

Lambda Literary Award for Best Science Fictio~ for ~s ~ nson, was awarded the 1990 
ceremony was held May 31, 1991 in New York Cit . ove~~etM~tter. The awards 
Bookseller Association convention June 1-5. Y 10 conJunction With the American 

The Lambda Literary Awards recognize excellen . . . . 
Gay genre in a variety of categories. Selections are n ce. 10 wnbn~ m the Lesbian and 
votes. The Lammy's are then actually awarded b a ~ted nationwide by readers' 
publishers, and booksellers. The awards for ~k~~~?~ud~escomposedofwriters, 
presentation of the Lambda Literary Awards. 1 ed 10 1990 marks the third 

Secret Matter, published by Lavender Press in No 
fourth~- His next book, Getting Life in Perspective rw: C<>?~ecti~t, is Johnson • s 
Novel, Will be released in June. It has already recei;e~u hi tied . -(-\ Spmtual Romance 

The category Best Gay Men"s Science Fiction/F gh cnbcai praise, 
shares the award with a gay "swords & sorcery, fantas antasy was. a tie. Secret Matter 
Lackey, published by DAW, an imprint of Penguin U~~~vel, Magt's Price by Mercedes 

Secret Matter tells the story of a visitation to Earth . 
are a normal part of social and ........ .--..~• de 1 by altens who for relationships 
all . _ • ....,....... ve opment. While the . 

egory about the expenence ofLesbian andGaypeopl . novelts an insightful 
e 10 the homophob· di · COIMallaed • pqe 17 lC, SSUilulating 
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IT'S OVER!! 
GAYS& 
PHILIP 
MORRIS END 
BOYCOTT 

Rex Wockner 
1be year long Gay boycott of Marlboro cigarettes and Miller beer was called off in 

the U.S. on May 30th by AIDS and Gay organizations and the Philip Morris Corporation, 
the maker of these products. 

Philip Morris promised to double its annual charitable contributions to AIDS and 
Gay/Lesbian organizations. To date, the corporation bas donated $1.3 million to such 
groups, executives said. 

A recent survey by the Gay research fum, Overlooked Opinions found that 51% of 
U.S. Gay and Lesbian beer drinkers had stopped drinking Miller because of the boycott. 
The boycott was launched by Gay groups in April, 1990, to protest Morris' contributions 
to U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms (R.- NC), the leading opponent of Gay rights and AIDS funding 
currently on Capitol Hill. Morris befriend Helms because he supports the tobacco industry. 

During settlement negotiations, the corporation rejected a boycott demand that it 
sever ties with Helms but conceded that its contributions to him ''should not be seen as 
an endorsement of any other of his positions.'· Negotiations on behalf of the Gay 
Community were conducted by members of the Dallas Gay Alliance and ACT UP/District 
of Columbia, two of the three prime movers behind the boycott. 1be settlement was 
endorsed by the Human Rights Campaign Fund, America' s largest Gay rights organiza
tion. It w~ not supported by the third major group that launched the boycott; ACT UP/ 
San Franctsco, neither by a sizable minority of ACT UP/New Y orlc members . 

. Th?se who oppose the settlement say the boycott should continue until Morris stops 
contrtbutm oney to Helms. ACT UP/D.C. negotiator Michael Petrelis responded that 
to make. 1 erwe~u ·' - ·- • '!"""-·------. . . po Ucally conect and conunue tbe boycott or we settle witb 
Pbdtp Moms and actually do something, Petrelis continued. "Philip Morris bas taken a 
leadership role in providing a humanitarian example for the rest of corporate America. 

ACT UP/New Y orlc member Bill Dobbs disagreed.·· (Philip Morris) is buying an ad 
that they've done something for the Gay of AIDS Communities, while continuing to give 
money to Helms," he said." The settlement stinks. The function of the boycott 'was to get 
Philip Morris to stop contributing to Helms and to renounce the contributions they have 
made. We· ve gone very far afield in getting Philip Morris to donate millions of dollars 
to AIDS services.'' 

According to a statement issued by Morris, the corporation ''and representatives of 
ACT Up and the Gay and Lesbian Community have agreed on a plan to encourage 
community-based organizations to apply for grants from Philip Morris ... All agencies 
providing (services) to the Gay and Lesbian Community are encouraged to apply. 

''To fight AIDS.'' the corporation continued, ''is also to fight both discrimination 
against people living with AIDS and homophobia. Education efforts to combat these forms 
of discrimination may also be funded by Philip Morris which continues to stand against 
all forms of intolerance." 

It is not clear whether those who oppose the boycott settlement will have enough 
clout to continue the action in the U.S. at any significant level. Gay leaders generally agree 
that the boycott had begun to lose steam, at least among non-activist gays and lesbians. 
shortly after Helms won re-election in November 1990. 

ln Europe, however, the boycott continued to grow through the first half of 1991. 
In May, Britain· s National Union of Students unanimously endorsed the action, following 
the lead of other non-gay, 'progressive' institutions in The United Kingdom. 

According to Capital Gay. a London weekly, the action was taken despite personal 
lobbying of openly gay NUS President Stephen Twigg by a Morris executive sent to 
London from the U.S. 

''They sent a very smooth young man to try and persuade me the boycott was 
unjustiftable, but he failed,'' Twigg said. 

The NUS boycott encompasses other Morris products not included in the U.S. 
boycott and is mandatory for all British universities. polytechnics and colleges of further 
education, Capital Gay reported. . 

The boycott is going equally strong in several other European na~ons, most notab~y 
in Germany, where ACT UP chapters in several cities have aggreSStv~ly promoted tt. 
According to the Berlin gay magazine M;t&nus, German boycott orgamzers have so far 
refused donations from Morris aimed at ending the action. . 

Philip Morris is the world's largest consumer-products concern. Marlboro ts the 
world's best-selling cigarette and Miller is America's second-largest brewer. 

Toby Jolmsoa contlnoed 
culture of modem America. it is also a thoroughly enjoyable romantic comedy with a 
mystical twist. . 

Says Johnson, • 'I'm worldng to revive the spiritual an~ moral ~nsctousness of Gay 
people. This is a deep part of our heritage that bas been lost tn Amenca because of sexual 
bigotry and the animosity of Fundamentalist ~ligion an~ recently o~ured. by the ~S 
crisis. Both Secret Matter and Getting Life 10 Pers~uve ha~e posttt~e, ltfe:affirm~g 
messages about the role of Lesbian and Gay people 10 the lovmg. utoptan soctety were 
all supposed to be struggling to bring to reality." . • . . 

Toby Johnson is co-owner, along with Kip Dollar, of Ausun s qualtty Lesbtan and 
Gay genre bookstore, Liberty Books, located at 11th and N.Lamar Blvd. J~hn~n and 
Dollar recently made local and national news when they w~ re~sed a mamage license 
by the Travis County Clerk which they had sought to formalize therr seven and a half year 
relationship. · 

seventeen 

-,. ..... a cool down after the Pride Picnic on our new 
Patio! 

25 cent Draft 
$1.00 Longnecks 

Free Hot Dogs 7- Midn 

Come visit our "friendly" bartenders 
Alan, Alex, Darrell, Mike & Miriam 

OJ'S Barb & Patrick 

Strw~. tnlg AI Tilt. HHSI Wakrlot Holts. 

.... _ 
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8021 Pinebrook 
San Antonio, Tx. 
(512) 341-2818 

t:J~ 
I 

Congratulations SALGA 
on your marvelous •g1 

PRIDE efforts: 

MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST 
BUFFET EVERY 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

J -:.-ot .rJ ~ J~: "=~ ~ ~ . 
~l~ Talent Search Finals~.\.t.:~ 

JUNE 30 

DIRECTORY 
OF S.A. 

SUPPORTERS 
BUSINESSES/SERVICES 

Liberty Books 1014 N. Lamar Austin, TX 78703 
(512) 495-9737 
Law Offices of Martha Fitzwater 3308 Broadway 826-3733 
NSA, Filtered Water 493-7026 
Victor Victoria Designers Studio 518 W. Hildebrand 734-5240 
The Aower Gallery 2208 San Pedro 736-2208 
Max's Appliances 1023 W. Magnolia 734-3547 
Dan Hamill, PhD. 610 Vance Jackson 734-6668 
AAA Valet 223-9622, Pager 720-9117 
Gavin Metalsmith 4024 McCullough 821-5254 
On The Spot, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 680-4200 
Grasshopper 4026 McCullough Ave. 826-7800 
Zelda J. Martinez, J.Cooper Haircutters 
3602 Broadway Studio 2 828-9895 
Slater Anderson 1803 W. Gramercy P1.#100 734-7911 
Homeland Of San Antonio 673-7537 
Regency Automotive 308 W. Rhapsody 366-2886 
Randall R. Sherman 1803 W. Gramercy Pl.#2F 737-1404 
Art Beauty Salon 4003 McCullough Ave. 822-5152 
Scott Gambuti Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 
11870 Wurzbach Rd. 493-3388 
William F. Goodman, Atty. At Law 
45 N.E. Loop 410 Ste. 545 525-8122 
The Look Hair Salon 1428 Nogalitos 227-5665 
Northridge Liquors Living Well131 W. Sunset 824-6695 
Prentiss Jewelry 186 Thorain 828-1761 
To A Tee 806 E. Mistletoe 732-2215 

EATERIES 
Little Naples Italian Restuarant 1923 Blanco Rd. 734-2448 
Rosario's Mexican Cuisine 1014 S . Alamo 223-1806 
Cafe Camille 1517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 

BARS/CLUBS 
2015 Place 2015 San Pedro 733-3365 
Ab's Westernaire 722 San Pedro 227-9258 
B B's 5307 McCullough in The Yard 828-4222 
Oub Stephanies 119 El Mio 341 -5922 
El Jardin 106 Navarro 223-7177 
Just Us 321 Fredericksburg Rd 735-2903 
Las Gueras 5930 S. Flores 923-7944 
Memories 6402 Callaghan 340-1241 
The Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811 
The Circle 8021 Pinebrook 341-2818 
The Circle J 622 Roosevelt 533-9928 
The Country Club 115 General Krueger 344-9720 
The Crew 309 W. Market 223-0333 
The Hardhat 8011 Weebles 653-9941 
The New Ponderosa 5007 S. Flores 924-6322 
The Nite Owl 330 San Pedro 223-6957 
The Noo Zoo 10127 Coachlight 341-4778 
The One-0-Si:x 106 Pershing 820-0906 
The Paper Moon 1430 N. Main 225-7330 
The Pump House 2022 McCullough 737-3938 
The Silver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623 
The Stallion 2003 McCullough 734-7977 
The Wild Club 820 San Pedro 226-2620 

STATE ORGANIZATIONS 
Consumer Affairs Ombudsman (512)476-5151 
LGRL (512)474-5475 

SAN ANTONIO ORGANIZATIONS 
Alamo.Business Council P.O.Box 15481.SA 78212 
Blue L1ght_ Candle Project P.O.Box l2444,SA 78212 736-638

9 San Antomo Couples 1803 W. Gramercy P1.#2B 
SA, 78201 732-3462 
San Antonio F~dancers 5119 Staplehurst,SA 78228 
Gay And LesblaD Parent Coalition 2839 N.W.Miii 
Gay Switch Bo~ P.O.Box 120402 ,SA 78212 73~~A 78231 
Happy Foundation 411 Bonham 271-3811 
LISA (Lesbian Information of SA) 828-5472 
MCC Of San Antonio 1136 W. Woodlawn SA 78212 7

'l..t tv-.~ 
Parents Of Gays 736-6847 ' ~8 
PFLAG Frances Tinlmins 732-0751 Brent Fisher 8 River City Living MCC 202 Hollan~SA 78~12 22-4135 
SAAF 733-1853 
SALGA P.O.Box 12874,SA 78212 673_8600 SALSA 228-9877 

San Anto~o Nude Dudes P.O. Box 680546,SA 78268 
~ Antomo Tavern Guild P.O.Box 12712 SA 782 680-6258 
TeJas Motorcycle Cl~b P.O.Box l20295,SA 782121i23 

~~~Of~~:~~ bi~~~~1;6~SA 78212 737-in~ 
31 14 W. Ashby 734-2843 c urch 

.. . ... . . .. ········ .... .... ... ... ... ... ~ . 
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lt'seasy ancllnexpeMive to place a C.B.B. classified. Advertise almost anything 
(keep It clean, though). Simply write your ad on a piece of paper, legibly; count the 
wonts, If 10 or less It h only a mere $2.50. More than 10 words, It's a lousy 25 cents 
per word extra. And for measly $1.00 mon add either a bold heading or a line box 
to your ad. Bring ad and money to the paper, located at Grasshopper, 4026 
McCullough. Sorry NO MAIL IN or PHONE IN ads. 

COMMUNITY 
BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Qualified , stress loving volunteers needed to man busy phone bank. Call or write 
San Antonio Gay Switch at 734-2833 or P.O.Box 120402, SA. TX 78212 

WANI'ED: Experiencedpart-timewaitperson. Applyinpersononlyatl923Blanco 
Rd. Mon-Fri, 9am - 5 pm 

Happy Belated Birthday Bill at The 106. From the "Staff' at OISA. 

Congratulation Donna & Sue on your 4th anniversary. The "Staff' ofOISA will stop 
in at Memories to see you. 

Gene, are you still looking for an experienced female mechanic at Regency? Why 
not put a Want Ad in here, it's cheap! 

Happy Belated Birthday Myrna! The "Staff' 

Mlke & ~ are y'all stiU Deeding another ban.eadcr a t tbc HardbatP .flenl' 5 a 
reasonably priced place to ftnd a new one. 

The Flower Gallery 
2208 San Pedro Avenue 

1-800-827-8128 736-2208 
Flowers For All Occasions 

Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 
In The Historic Monte Vista District 

RegencY, . 
~utomot1ve 

308 West Rhapsody 

366- UTO 

Complete Automotive 
Repairs - American & Foreign 

Mon- Fri 
9-5 

~~~~~~~~~ 

----19-79_~ __ da __ ~_6_,F_O_R_S~--a_cill __ 8_~--9-89_5_. ____________ ~~~ 
Louie A. Weiss, III (512) 824-6695 

Northridge Liquors 
Living Well 

Wine Line (512) 826-1999 
131 West Sunset Rd. • San Antonio, TX 78209 

~ -- HOMELAND 
of S•n Antonio 

Specializing In Quality 
M•lntenance Remodeling Roofing 

Rent.l Homes 673-7537 ROD MEDINGER 

Sales 
8estoration 

Max Tibbits 
Classic and Modern Appliances 

Major AppUances Repaired 
Reasonable Rates 

1023 W. Magnolia 
San Antonio, Texas 78201 

Phone 
(512) 734-3547 

Mrs. Ella Mae Willis is proud to 
announce that her son 

Mr. James P. Kane 
and 

Mr. Michael R. Hopper 
will celebrate their vows of love 

at Sunset, 
Sunday, June 30th, 

on the 
patio of the Circle J. 

The ceremony will be officiated by 
Ms. Martha Fitzwater. 

Private reception to folio~.! ~ 

ll&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~r • 



FRIDAY JUNE 27TH 

COUNTRY WESTERN 

"REVUE" 

AS 

PATSY CLINE 
SHOW AT 11 PM. 

8-11 PM $1.25 Anything in the 
House ----

I 
0 

SAAF I I 
1--a (! 

~~ fOR ro~cfo.~ 

FOR All THE WORLD 
A Benefit For SAAF House* 

MC: San Antonio's Pauletta Leigh 
~MC:1WI"s Marc Alexander 

Top Texas Entertainers 
A Bonanza of Title Holders 

including 
DougToman, Mr. TGRA,1991 
Jeanne Marie, Ms. TGRA,1991 

Marissa Marlowe, MiuTGRA,1991 
Tommie Ross, Miss Gay U.SA, 1989 

The Bonham Exchange 
411Bonham 

271-3811 
Friday, June 28, 1991 

$cheduleofEvents: Ticket Information: 
7:00pm-SilentAuction S 12.00AdvanceTickets 
Pre-Auction Viewing Beginning June 19 S 17 .OOAtthe Door 

9:00pm·"ForAlltheWorld" $100.00ReservedTablefor4. 
, Tickets Available At: 

L 
The Pump House, Kevin Wagner's, The Country Club, 
The Bonham Exchange, Memorie's, TGRA members 

"S9ouond &yT.n, N•JJ. Cuclidlle 1or Mr. TGIIA. um 

FRIDAY JUNE 21ST 

the 

POINTLESS 
SISTERS 

"You just can't beat 
real talent" 

SHOW AT 11 PM 
8-11 PM $1.25 Anything in 

the House 

No cover to the Alamo Bar only for this 
event night. 

Please remember this is a donation to the 
San Antonio Aids Foundation. $17.00 is 
very little to give for those who need our 
help. This is your 
community and our 
friends, we all have 
known someone 
who could have 
used a little more 
help. 

THE 
BONHAM 
EXCHANGE 
411 Bonham san Antonio 271-3811 


